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=1.0. D. E. FAIR
WAS GREAT SUCCESS

WALTER J. DONNELLY

! BARNS DESTROYED FEW MEMBERS OF
BY FIRE ACADIA FACULTY

ACADIA LOSES TOMAYOR JUTTEN OF HAMILTON
-/ * -

DALHOUSE; BP

iff
Perade Friday Afternoon One of 

Best Ever Seen In Wolfvllle

In spite of the fact that both Thurs
day and Friday were such stormy days 
the Bazaar and Fair held by the mem
bers of the Sir RobeVt Borden Chap
ter, I, O. D. E., at Community Hall, 
proved to be most successful. About a 
thousand dollars were taken in and 
after expenses are paid the organiza
tion will have over seven hundred dol
lars to use for its many chkritable ob
jects. tv ' •

The Fair was opened by Mayor Cham
bers at three o’clock on Thursday af
ternoon. Mrs. Horton Phirmey, Regent 
then presented the I. O. D. E. cup to 

■Grade XI of the Wolfville High School, 
that grade having had the largest per
centage of its members pass the Pro
vincial examinations in June. .

Bad Conflagration Averted by Rain Have Splendid Qualifications for 
Soaked Buildings £• Their Duties

At about ten o’clock last Thursday ‘The new members of the faculty of 
evening as patrons of the fair were he- tadia University have entered upon 
«“rang: to return to their homes, in far duties with enthusiasm and have 
alarm was sounded in consequence of fceady won the esteem of their fellow 

ilîc0or<5, n **“ b3™ 3t the jemlicrB of the faculty and of the stu- 
M?„0LMr: F’ W- Barteaux’s house on Kjt body.

company, which [Paul Campbell Young, who succeeds 
responded quickly with the engine and fcr. K-llogg in the department of Psy- 
equipment. soon had four streams of biology and Education, is a graduate of 

°5 burning building. Bie North Texas State Teachers' Col- 
w°*n- Ve b»f of which flames were fege. His undergraduate work was 
“^ür.iÎFÏ bursting. Kken at the David Lipscomb College
]m”°n ™e fire was under control the fct Nashville, Tennessee, and at Bow-

PAJ'ben the fire was discovered was a Bowdoin College is widely known as 
W^P belonging to Mr. Isa R (the college of Longfellow. Professor
ro m R Jhese wifh a cow belonripg (Young received the degree of MJL in 
to Mr. Barteaux, were rescued while the Department of English from the 
dMtrnJ5ntCTU of ‘be building, wereünivefiùw of Minnesota, and the de- 

71,6 caU8e ef the fire is un-(grecs of M.A. and Ph. D„ in the De
"ÏÏTV, , __ .. . V. ertment of Psychology from harvard,

Bu‘. {be favorable conditions the where he did his major work under 
,h"T. ,.raVe' P" 3 disastrous one.fprofessor MacDougall, the well known 

^e,rnn d § “ ffFS Ï a eoiwest- psychologist. The subject of his doc- 
ed action and a high wind was Wow- tor’s thesis was: “An Experimental 
mg. However, the heavy rain which Study of Physical and Mental Func-
™bu^»|«dg^ thC “ and
action of'îSre^emmproved JosfS icPr^mPàn^ctivr^rPPtP death of Mr. James A. Alim, of

art fflr. sa&r.SJ B «fe sfsaS%i
*38 23Fî£ by insurance and the uiti-l ard he was the Townslnd »cho£r C,®!’ i^l h^i»°,„fWfrt„ri^CerLreSf 
"Afw tn? -"built, I id tutor and advisor in Psychology P3 JfiSL hi=lei^lrifrn1nd™

After the fire was over the me iberst „d assistant in the Department of te"J.J*Wth has been in an impaired 
1‘be„“mpany were treated by Mrs sychology. He has had fW^rs of P3»* ”
rSJf333,3*,the fire hall to cone and teaching experience, the last two of 3g?Jj! U£hfkPP«sf„i
other refioshmente, which were duly pich were spent as Associate Profes- '“s Jtai, while wœemful,■^^Wthe“no^r^te1(^ &h^n°fth^6^OVery ™ ent6r"

'EyïàSrïïti; sSJEbS'Sïssx

1 <£h*t P3ychotoery “d A^ra^îSr^^o^wha^s gj ^
2 Rvmotism TAenathv and Kin- IM known 38 Long Island. Oil his bZ

S iM°blcm of F”bkmind6riness ^d on sv ^ e.
He was seventy years of age and is

z&t
sid^in MailcSettsLehSt' i*o rt pi/yedHn^great' fïm^fm^tl?1 kvsS1

s sr’*sr-ss
aefesecfie
î«Éaffh; lMeCoy, Beardsley, Bates and 
Mijier, quarters; Haslam, Gushue, Mc-
wj^>kOdrum and McDonald, halves;
Dunïop îhcTMoore, fullbacfat.

Acmdi*—Estéy. Smji i mi i Im ill i 
Overland, A. Noble, Warren and Tay
lor, forwards; Davidson, McLatchev. cmdl 
J. Elderkin, quarters; McWha, .B. El- 
derkin, Barteaux and Fullerley, halves; 
O. Noble (Capt.), fullback.

In Closely Contested Game of Rug
by—Score 3 to 0

l The Acadia football team 
their first game this season on 
day afternoon, when they lost to Dal- 
housie by the dose score of 3 to 0. The 
showing of the local team was a sur
prise to their followers as DaL.oi.sie 
always has one of the best teams in tie 
Maritime Provinces and on Tuesday 
played their varsity team, some mem
bers of which are not eligible for the 
intercollegite league. The Acadia for
wards put up a splendid rame and con
trolled the ball most of the game; The 
half line, however, was weak and many 
chances to sedre were lost by fumhtirg 
the ball. The visiting half line were 
more experienced ajid 
some fine rushes.

«
I

lit
III1rca got away with 

Acadia team is
made up mostly of new material and 
with some more practice will make a 
good showing in the league aeries which

4
A large number attended the Fair 

that afternoon and evening and the 
different booths and other attractions 
were well patronized. The fish pond, 
under the care of Miss Harry, repre
sented a rocky shore with two light
houses. lit the adjoining booth, Mrs. 
Macklin, Mrs. Brown and MrL Craw
ley, attired in bonnets and shawls o{ 
the long ago, sold articles for children, 

ipron table was presided over by 
Elderkin; the fancy work by Mrs. 

IB. O. Davidson; the white elephant by 
Mis. Lawrence Eaton; the flowers by 
Mrs. Grant Pbrtef; the hot dogs by 

■ Mrs. Woodman; the ice cream by Miss

Miss Helen Starr; the candy table by 
the Girl Guides.

The Tea Committee, headqd by Mrs 
Roy Forbes, served an attractive sup
per and did a record business both 
days. The Kentville Orchestra fur
nished music for dancing both even
ings and many attended for this 
pose, especially on Friday evening, 
in spite of the rain numbers came from 
out of town points.

Several prizes were given. Tlfe door 
prize was won by Mr. Carl Farnsworth! 
the number of hie ticket being 113. 
The prize for guessing the weight of 
the cake wai won by Mr. J. D. Harris, 
and that for guessing the number of 
beans in a bottle by Vies Ruth Mac
Donald.

The parade, which was postponed 
from Thursday afternoon was held on 
Friday at 2.30 o’clock, the rain having 
let up f* a few hours. Principal Sil
ver, who had the parade in charge, had 
spent a good deal of time and energy 
in its preparation, and is to he con-■■■nr

“KStates Trade3?'?'*”1*'1' Assist(ant(H™ted 
He is located at Ottawa^ f°r Canada’

Who w'th the other members of the 
C’ty Council, has decided upon a wide 
open probe into the city’s tax scandals 
as wen as prosecution of ail who are 
believed to be guilty of wrong-doing.

next week.
the wind in their favor the 

visitors had the advantage in the- first 
half and carried the ball to the Acadia 
line, forcing Noble to touch for safety. 
Then Acadia gradually worked the play 
toward the Dalhousie 
brought back to centre field oo an ex
change of kicks. The locals here show
ed their superiority in the scrum and

fire

SUCCESS FUL^CRICKET REASON
line but wasJAMES A. ALLENThe a 

Mrs. ■Now that the cricket season is over 
a word of praise is due our cricket team, 
which was organized last May with 
Rev. R. F. Dixon as president, A. C. 
G* as manager, and Nelson Grant as 
captain. The club began as the “
ville Junior Cricket Club’’, but____
on discarded the “junior" and became 
simply the Wolfville Cricket Club, nine- 
town °£ the old dub •“ring left the

Cto the whole the team, almost en
tirely composed of young fellows well 
under twenty, has had a most succesa- 
fcLae£-son- .„TheZ ^ve once defeated 
both Kentville and Windsor. Another 
time they played Kentville to very 
near a tie and in all the matches they 
have played have riven a good account 
of themselves. The team now con- 

first class players including 
two or three excellent bowlers. They 
have been helped from time to time 
by Messrs. D'Almaine, E. W. Robin
son, A. C. Cox and other members of 
the old team, but the main burden has 
been laid on the boys themselves, most 
of whom are expert players of baseball 

excellent school for crick
eters.

The movement started at Bridge
town last summer to promote interest 
in the game throughout the Valley has 

understand met with most gratify
ing success. A meeting of all cricket 
lovers is to be held this winter at some

kept getting the ball out to the halves, 
who, however, failed to make any gain. 
Near the end of the period the Dal 
half line got the ball and Haslam raced 
across the line for the only try of the 
game. He failed to convert

second half the locals had the 
their backs and kept the play! 

within Dal’s fifteen yard Une most of 
the time. Acadia was awarded a free 
kick but the ball went wMe when Dav- - 
idson tried to even the score Acadia 
then fought hard on,the Dal line, sev
eral times coming tear a score. Dal 
touched for safety two or three times.

I
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il

more, 
a ser in the 

wind in

The fine large bam belonging td Aca- 
dip University on the property ft mar
ly owned by Dr. G. E. De Wit and 

occupied by President Patt nn*. 
totally destroyed by fire on Wed

nesday hight.
Students who were doing ovei time 

practice in the campus track discover
ed the fire at about 10.30 u ’clock: and 
at once sent an an alarm, 
spending the firemen founda uns

Ï1

nd in the-C now
i was

visitors then relieved the situa- U
tains

Quickly rt- 
thtWttd-

mass of flames which • 4. Intelligence Tests and Educational 
—J* , headway that it was Measurements.

Sri F s* pi frâaFîflÆæ iguSTha^
toVff tnhUmfier “Vh”08 **tl*rad^3rateqtilt^L?n'îveâtyhôSf Netessk^ 

towatch the fire winch was a mostjEu, three years of graduate study to
sr^bratanc^ns&avÆ'^8 credit and with wverai y8a”' teach-
A very light west wind which prevailed 
was sufficient to carry sparks and Bve 
embers over the business section pi 
MSB I

which is an

!
experience, he combines with a 
arty knowledge of the language the

■
we« s » noon o

m
iMiging^ut^a Spanish text-book. E

™ SrssJfefof oau, unthreshed, rod other I Equally fortunate was the selection 
equipment. The building itself of Ralph Lent Jeffery as Professor of 

cpvered by insurance. Mathematics. Professor Jeffery is a
The caui* of the fire is not known gradu- te of Acadia, with several* years 

but we understand a thorough investi- of teaching experience before gradua- 
gatipn will be held. tion. As a graduate student at Cor

nel) and Harvard he has had a brilliant 
record. During his second year 
nell he was elected to the honorary 
societies of Phi Beta Kappa. Sigma Xt, 
and Phi Kappa Phi. From Cornell he 
went to Harvard, where he accepted 
an instroctorship and at the same time 
carried work leading to the Ph. D. de
gree, Professor Jeffery combines to a 
unique degree the qualities of a re
search student and a successful teacherj

taMai Grand Pre, and intern: 
Willow Bank Cemetery.

e: ant being atUni-
te horse 
Hge, of

eread; was marshall of the parade, 
and was followed by the Wolfville Band 
on a truck. Behind the band was the 
fin1 engine and ladder wagon with mem- 
fcersoj the fire brigade, and then came 

\v,:en, a number of dec
orated cars. 35 decorated bicycles (in
cluding one Victorian high wheel), two 
pony carts, and 25 doll carriages.

The different school grades were dress
ed to represent different things, as fol
lows; Grade I, “Canada’s Best Pro
duct”; Grade IL “Autumn"; Grade 
.... "Sunflowers”; Grade IV, "Wild 
Flowers"; Grade V, “Circus”; Grade 
VI, "Christmas Festival”; Grade VII, 
"Farmers and Dairymaids"; Grace Vllf 
''Hallowe’en"; High School, “Purple 
and Gold”.

The decorated cars and floats were 
as follows: Wolf Ville Electric Commis
sion; Mayor Chambers, advertising Fire 

ion Week: Acadia Dairy Co., 
gh School Girls Club Float 
med by Mr. Lanrille); J. D 
Maritime Tel. & Tel. Co. fWolf- 

); Dr. W. L. Archibald, 
aia ■; Mr. Arthur Regan, "Ire- 

High School Boys Club, "Prince 
ales Car" (car donated by W. C. 

B Harris); G. K. Prescott, “It Ain’t 
Gonna Rain No More”; Waterbury Co. 
Ltd.; Mrs. Herbert Johnson, " Ffilden- 
humjrarm"; A. M. Young: T. S.

..The judges were Mr. G. C. Nowlan, 
Mrs. Osborne and Miss Ruth Mac
Donald, and they awarded the prises 
as follows: High School Girla Club for 

■the best float, and High School Boys 
Hub for the best decorated car. Both 
w these cars were very handeqme. 
Grade V representing the circus won 
t,R' prize among school grades. The 
prize for the best decorated bicycle was 
awarded to Vernon Brown, while little 
Babsie Harris received the prize for the 
prettiest d*l carriage, -which was in 
'he form of a large pumpkin. Honor
able mention was given to the Acadia 
Dairy Co.. A. E. Regan and G. K. 
tresrott cars; to the pony carts contain
ing the bridal party; to a little dog cart 
and to Grade III

BFRWICK APPLES FDR IMPERIAL 
FRUIT SHOW

ACADIA ACADEMY WINS FROM 
KING’S COLLEGIATE The senior members of the B. Y. P. 

U. entertained Tuesday evening the 
junior members and other young peo
ple to the number of a hundred or more, 
at a banquet in the dining hall of the 
Baptist church. The tables were ed- 
coraled with autumn leaves, and an 
excellent programme was arranged.

G was
helsWinning the game by a penalty’ drop 

«ithm a few minutes of the final whistle 
Acadia Academy junior team triumphed 
over the King’s Collegiate School foot- 
team by a 3-0 score here Saturday.
The feature of the game was good punt-
pMÎTc.œtS MR. O’LEARY REPLIES

fiefond °LM!nsinwr^^eS; To the Editor AcaWan

matched and the punting kept the ball Dear Sir.—in a recent issue of your 
going from one end of the field to the Paper appeared a letter from Rev. 
other during the first period. The sec- Douglas Hemmeon. upon which I should 
ond half continued much the same as like to contribute a few words of rom- 
thé first, but when towards the end a ment. With all due respect to the fair- 
penalty kick was called near the King’s rte8s °f Dr. Hemmeon's letter it is ap- 
goal line, Hamilton sent a drop between parent that he allows the shadow to 
the bars for toe only score of the game, fall upon my side of the line. With no 

K. C. S.—Forwards, Cooper, Stewart, wish to prolong this discussion pèrmit 
Fisher, Hudsoh, Bacon, Greatorem, Cam- me to say a few words by way of ex- 
bell; quarters, Godfrey, J. M. Gavicchi, planation. There are two pools on the 
Leavette; halves. Dimock, J. C. Cavic- Uaspereau river below the power plant, 
chi, Johnstone, Gunning; fullback. Bou- designated for convenience No. 1 and 
tillier. No. 2. No. 1 pool is resegved water

A. C. A.—Forwards, Carter, Wright, whfle pool No. 2 is open to the public. 
Carruthers, Titus, Harrison, Lafurgy, Thé two pools are separated by a short 
Eaton; halves. Smith, Ackerlef, Ray- rub. Dr. Eaton caught his salmon in 
mond, Cohen; quarters, Edgett, Fergu- No. 1 pool and I wish to say that I 
ton; fullback, Parker. am not a’Vare of any other person fish

ing there. If Dr. Hemmeon or any 
other person will rive me the name 
and necessary proof of their » doing 
I will promise a prosecution at once, 
as I will not handle one person bare 
handed and put on 
another. I am bound 
ness to the members of 
and Game Association 
not try at any time to protect Dr. Ea
ton. A member myself of the associa
tion and a believer in the upholding of 

cameras its principles, I remain

farm
was The place on Gaspereau avenue own

ed by Mrs. Gibson has been purchased 
by Mr. Frank Murphy, who will fit it 
up for his own residence.

the

at Cor-

HIGH SCHOOL PASS MARKS
III Results of Provincial Examinations Held in June in Grades 

IX and X

(Lists below contain all marks of 50 and over.)

CRADE XGEORGE E. COX

MIDDLETON. Oct. 13.—The death 
occurred yesterday afternoon at the 
home of his son, Frank, of George E. 
Cox, at the age of 89 years. The de
ceased was bom at- Habitant in the 
county of King’s, the eldest and sole 
survivor of a family of eleven children, 
whose parents were Edward M. and 

Pineo Cox.
Cox lived at Hortonville and 

, when 
was a

ë

1 I■s(car £ 5■3
Mary Chase............
Clayton Tedford..
Jack Williams........
Ruth Forsythe...
Ira Gerard..............
Ursula Buckell............... ..
Dorothy Dakin..................
Ronald Shaw------,....
Gertrude Phinney.....
Iva»gh:::::::::

Aba. Rand ..................
Helen Ingraham.............
££»«*.:::;•■

Virginia McLean-----
Maxine Williams... 
Harold Phinney..
Skra Wallace........
Violet Leslie.........
Charlie Sherwood.
Hilda Smith.........
Lois Nowlan.........

ville 83 85•>
86 83
92 85of W 86 98
79 75
86 80SPECTACULAR SCENE

Dynamiting of Cliff I, Shown in 
“To the Lut Man'7

Avonport until" fourteen years ago 
he removed to Middleton. He . I 
Baptist in religion, having been a dea
con of the former ” Free Baptists”. He 
was a man of intellectual tastes, width- 
read, with considerable musical ability, 
and a character of staunch integrity. 
He filled the office of Justice of the Peace 
for many years in his native countv, 
and was also a member of the old Court 

was known as a “Joe 
in earlier days and fol

lowed Mr. Howe into the Liberal-Con
servative Party.

'Hr leaves a

8183
82 90
86 95
84 88gloves to handle 

to- say in all fair- 
toe Fish, Fofest 
that they did

The dynamiting of a cliff which caus
ed thousands of tons of rocks and de
bris to fall nearly 1000 feet, is one of 
thé most spectacular scenes of “To the 
Last Man”, a Paramount picture com
ing to the Oroheum theatre next Wed
nesday and Thursday. Five ■ 
photographed the explosion from dif
ferent angles, the cameramen remain- 

their posts until the last moment 
running for shelter from falling 
The race of the famous "Rim

7863
65 88
73 73
73 81

75 73mu* 73 67
75 67CHARLES O’LEARY 

Guardian of the Gaspereau 
River Fisheries. 

White Rock, Oct. 8th, 1924.

79 79

1ing at 
before 
stones.
was blown away by the force of 50 
pounds of exploding dynamite and hun
dreds of trees were carried down in the 
craan.

The explosion is a sequence in the 
showing the wiping out of a 

of cattlemen by cattle thieves. 
The avalanche closes the entrance to a 
canyon and kills all but one member 
of the band.

"To the Last Man” is a Zane Grey 
production based on the author’s fa
mous stoni of the Pleasant Valley War, 
a feud of the late eighties, which was 
fought out literally to the last 
The historic sites of these battles were 
filmed in making the picture. Besides 
Richard Dix and Lois Wilson, the prin
cipal players are Noah Beery, Robert 
Edeeon and Frank Campeau.

THANKSGIVING DAY MONDAY 
NOV. 10th

Monday, November 10th, has been 
pe-claimed a public holiday throughout 
Caliada, Armistice Day and Thanks
giving Day combined. For the past 
two years Canada's annual day of 

and the commemmoration 
g of the Armistice have 

on thg same day.

60 66family of sig children, 
one son predeceasing him a year ago. 

others are: Frank, Fred. Florence 
Effie, of Middeton; Dora, of Ta- 

Washington; and Ashey, of Avan- 
»rt. Interment will take place at 
1.30 Tuesday afternoon at Pine Grove 

Cemetery.

!..
57 72

51anifBefore placing your order for Per
sonal Christmas Greeting Cards be 
sure to have a look at our samples. 
Phone 217 and our representative will 
call on you with the sample book. The 
best values in Canada. The Acadian.

66
65coma,

5254 ||1
mÜ.

IX
picture
band ! ■ 11 £

Tld-blts on the Tip of Everybodys Ton&ue

BERWICK, Oct. 9.—Berwick .will be 
*e-l represented by a fine assortment 
<” fruit exhibits at the Imperial Fruit 
. ™w. which is to be held next month
Iw «Mppe^eîghfy Vixes on Monday.

ing a targe exhibit and 
ùit Company will tor- 
1 oi its choicest fruit, 
will be chiefly Wage- 
1, Kings. Golden Rus- 
wine, Giavenstein, Mc- 

1, and Greening, 
leen carefully se- 
tor shipment, and 
iisplay at the big

Alan Pick............
Robert Herbin. . 
Frances Sanford.
Jean Shaw..........
Amie Fitch........
Evelyn Barteaux 
Flora Patriquin.
Allred Cox..........
Wai trie 
William 
Jean Stewart,.,,..,',
Allred Woodman___
Bernice Coboon.........
Cora Coldwell............
Meta Burgher.............
Viola Coldwell...........
Edna Doyle................
Gordon M

89 93 9879 80 100
84 78 88
63 8-1 88man.
65 98

IU, October 1«, 1924
65

66VoL 2. No. 10. 76 70Fro# 62 85 87 ;55 66 95Stackhouse 
Gue...........

69 95 63A Barbados 
Bazaar

Mornings like these toast tastes 
Kreat.

The new Bridge Box is coming 
into wide use. The handsome 
package matches the wonderful 
contents: a full pound ot Choco 
lates, a first class pack of cards, 

an ample supply o< playing 
The happy choicé lor 

auction. And

wind a < 
Die v, 

nw, Co* 76
57 « I
80

60 60

E 82
77 77have I Vz 6,9

lected The season
here, but not so iV Barbados. A 
big one is pian 
in Bridgetown,

them is over
«hood a 1 68for umo,',,, j

James Northover. .
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i THE ACADIAN THE STARRS OF STARR’S PO T English Interest Aroused
Soon alter the railroad from Wind

sor to Halifax was completed in 1855, 
the Prince of Wales visited Canada. 
From Halifax he went over the new 
line to Windsor where he took a gun
boat lor St. John. He made a briei 
tour through the section which was to 
become famous as an apple growing 
centre, and yet that visit had an effect 
as far-reaching as it was then unlocked 
for, if, as suggested, it was the cause of 
tinging Nova Scotian apples before

; English market and giving poten
tial growers a hint of what was possible.

That autumn. Mr. Starr’s father 
packed three half-barrels of selected ap
ples and shipped them from Halifax, 
one to the Queen, one to the Prince of 
Wales and one to the Duke of New
castle, who was then Secretary for the 
Colonies. These were supposed to have 
been the first 
land, except for

The Measure of 
* Your Income

(By T£. t). Haliburton in The Farm j’
Guide.)

There are few nTmes as well kn n 
in the Annapolis Valley as is that )f 
the Starr family;. there are lew le 1- 
ities as attractive as Starr’s Point, îe 
home of the Starrs; and it is doub j1 
if any family playing such a 
part in the development of the adle 
industry in Nova Scotia has been k> 
continuously prominent amdng the ^ 1- bri 
ley growers.

More than 150 years ago, the gnt, 
great, grandfather of the present ol ;r 
generation, Major Samuel Starr, cz ,e 
to Nova Scotia. That would be shoi y 
after the expulsion ol the Acadia ?, 
and he took up all the land about e 
locality which now bears his name “ r 
himseU and others”. His son Jose t. 
imprisoned during the Rebellion 
New England, where he had retui 
to be educated, later escaped and - 
turning planted out trees which < ; as samples, 
still bearing fruit and which must ha ? The half-barrels may be said ** to 
been among the first to be set out r have borne fruit”, for the Duke of 
the British settlers. There were th t Newcastle expressed a desire to see 
bearing French orchards, but it is d Nova Scotian fruit at the coming In- 
ficult to ascertain how extensively the temational Exhibition of 1861. As a 
had been planted. Probably Just enouj result a group of enthusiasts among 
to supply apples for their own us whom the Starr’s, as practical growers, 
At any rate what were known to ha\ were prominent, met in Halifax and 
been French trees have only died oi formed the Nova Scotia Horticultural 
within the memories of the older grov Association, the same being later chang
ers and even yet one can find old tret ed to the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers 
which, it is claimed, were planted b Association beacuse of the objection of 
thé Acadians. the Halifax Horticultural Association to

Joseph’s son, Colonel Richard Star the use of the former name, 
was the first real orchardist of the fan That autunyi the newly formed As- 
ily. About this time, early in the 18t sociation called for an exhibition of 
century, the Hon. Charles R. Prescot Fruit in Kentville, from which was 
bought an adjoining farm and spen made up an exhibit which was sent to 
the remainder of his life experiment Crystal Palace, and Nova Scotian fruit 
ing with new varieties of fruit and test may be said to have made its debut 
ing out those best suited to the Iocs First Commercial Shipment 
soil and climate. The two became clos Soon after this the first commercial 
friends and the enthusiastic theorist an shipment was made in the ahàpe 
equally enthusiastic practical growe small cargo from Annapolis. Tney did 
worked a good deal together. Thei not turn out at all well however, prob- 
work has left a lasting imprint on th ably because of the long voyage across 
industry. It was Prescott who intro in a small sailing vessel and the lack of 
duced the Gravenstein apple into Novj vertilation in her hold. But there- 
Scotia, where it is said to give better after apples were regularly exported, 
results than anywhere else in the world J The harder varieties in the Cornwallis 
even though then popular on Contint valey were loaded on schooners and 
entai Europe. He gave scions of this frekhted to ‘Windsor for shipment to 
variety to Richard Starr and through Halifax. The soft apples were carted 
them, having become exceedingly pop- to Windsor. The present Richard Starr 
ular, it was grafted on bearing trees say) that many a time he has left his 
over the three counties. hone on Starr’s Point at midnight

C. R. H. Starr with 10 barrels of apples on a one-horse
»The oldest of the Starr family today rig, and caught the morning train for 

is popularly known as “C. R. H.” He Halifax, from Windsor, about 22 miles 
is Colonel Richard Starr’s grandson and away.
although the owner of a large orchard A little later the shippers chartered 
farm on Starr’s Point, has retired from space in a regular line of lumber ves- 
active farming for the past 30 years sels from Halifax. They found that 
during which he has been the repre-t the. tween decks beneath the poop made 
sentative of Nothard & Lowe, English a good place to store thém as being 
apple buyers and one of the first firms cooler than the hold and free of the 
to buy apples in Nova Scotia. sleam given off by the lumber.

Few men are as familiar with the Still, a few years later the «first large 
situation in the days when apple grow- shipment was loaded in Halifax and 
i.ig loomed ahead as a commercial was consigned to Nothard & Lowe, 
proposition, as is Mr. Starr, and after INTRODUCTION OF PESTS 
hearing him tell of the early diflkul- By this time the wide awake farm- 
ties which confronted the grower, one ers had realized that orchariing had a 
is inclined to look upon modem con future. Thqy were beginning to plant 
dirions as making the grower’s life a (Continued on Page 7.)
picnic by comparison K J

He recalls that while he was a boy 
his father sold one year, 300 barrels of 
apples and at thaJLtime it was looked 
upon as a mariÇlbus crop and not m 
another orchard in the country pro
duced anything like it. All these ap-? 
pies were graded as 1 *s and 2’s and 
sold for $3 and $2. They were packed 
in flour barrels lor which the country 
was scoured and it was not uiftil later, 
when increased production rendered this 
source absolutely inadequate, that bar
rels were made especially for apples.
This in itself entailed labour which 
would make the price ol the package 
prohibitive today. It was be lore the 
general advent of the sawmill. The 
barrels were made by hard. The staves, 
were sawed i 'to.the required lengths, 
split by ha-d and then shaped with 
the draw-kniiè. T icse barrels began 
to be made about the ’60’s and sold 
fo- 20 cents or less. Hardly half the 
p ice the Nova Scotian grower has to 
pay tnis year for the machine made 
barrels requiring a minimum of hand 
labour. ,
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TXEALING chiefly with other people’s money, men 
I J glve unlimited time and efiort to the wise admin

istration of business, while attention to their own 
affairs is often casual, and sometimes even careless.

You sell your time, efforts and abilities, from which a 
profit is due you. Your “overhead" is the cost of living 
and your savings alone represents your profit

Our booklet “ The Measure of Your Income," and our 
Budget 
profits.

■

1apples jshipped 
• a few which

to Eng- 
had been

taken over by a home-going clergyman 1
Editorial V

E Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live
some kind of a sermon every day. sBook will help you 

Ask for a copy.
to increase your personalP

litThe BankAn ASSET OF THE TOWN
<THE INFLUENCE of the small town newspaper upon the 

1 town and its business is often underestimated by business men 
themselves. The newspaper represents the town to the outside 
world, fairly or unfairly. Nothing speaks better for a town than 
a newspaper that is well supported by the business men, and noth
ing speaks in louder terms against the town than a newspaper that 
is struggling for existence and which has little or no advertising 
patronage from its home business concerns. rs

If the business man has a good live newspaper in his town he 
should never let that newspaper go to press without his name in 
its columns in an advertisement. We make this statement without 
any selfish motive. The Acadian has a fairly good advertising 
patronage for which we are indeed grateful, but if every business 
concern in this community would advertise with us regularly that 
fact would not make us rich by any means. There is no such thing 
on the globe as riches for the country newspaper man. He is a kind 
of work horse for the community that doesn’t get and doesn’t 
expect as much remuneration for his labors as other men- receive 
who do not do the town and community as much good as the news
paper is able to do, and as the newspaper does do gladly and will
ingly.

Of ida
•4M

. Port William» Branch 
R. 9. Hodcn, Muupr »

Wolfville Branch
R. Creighton, Manager

! HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE

of aI
BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING ’cam- 

fully done.
BUS PARTIES given special attention.
Patronize the place where you get satisfaction and mod

erate prices.
Regular Bus service between WolfrlUe and KentrilU, dal

ly, including Sunday.

:

Lots of men and some business men do not appreciate their 
local paper as a thing of value except to the owner of the paper, 
and that is where their vision needs doctoring. The newspaper 
travels, and is the town’s only representative that is always work
ing at the job. RADIO

V 4 -

Headquarters
FOR

KINGS'COUNTY

MAKE THINGS SAFE FOR WINTER
A FALL clean-up week is being arranged for by some of the 

towns of the Maritime Provinces, and the idea is a good one. 
The object is to dispose of the accumulation of waste material detri
mental to sanitary conditions or calculated to become a menace 
from the standpoint of fires. We would suggest the adoption of 
this institution in Wolfville and that in connection therewith a 
thorough inspection be made by citizens of all premises to see that 
furnace pipes and chimneys are in order so that the minimum of 
danger may be assured. We are entering upon the season when the 
most risk of fires prevails. Stoves and furnaces that have been idle 
during the past summer are liable to need attention and should be 
looked after.

During the windy nights of fall sparks from chimneys are not 
uncommon and may alight in the most unlikely places. Any ac
cumulation of dry material is liable to be ignited and perhaps cause 
a conflagration that may cost thousands of dollars. Most of the 
fires which occur might have been avoided if ordinary precaution 
had been taken. Under the best of conditions a wooden town is 
always in danger, and “safety first” is ever a good rule to fol
low.

Î
s

: We have just received the advance shipment of our 
Radio stock. If you need parts or a,set it will pay you to 
give us g CALL.

Fresh stock of Radio Batteries arriving weekly. 
Storage Battery Service Station

I A WRIGLEYS.1
’
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! r H ;i——T—T----:r—vj Chew it after 

every meal
It stlmalatea 

appetite and 
aide digestion. 
It Bakes year
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J. R. BLACKMiW

Kentville Phone 334

iFI - DO UNTO OTHERS
THIRD feature "of the civic service contributed to our 

- columns by business and professional men of Wolfville ap
pears this week on page three. It makes a strong plea for an ap
plication of the Golden Rule in the practical realm of business re
lations. The case is very fairly made and should appeal to all read
ers of The Acadian.

With no fear of successful contradiction we venture the as
sertion that the greatest problem faced by the average business 
man today is how to collect the numerous outstanding accounts 
due him by customers. In far too many instances the worry and 
anxiety due to the difficulty of successfully financing a business 
enterprise might be averted by a little more thoughtfulness on the 
part - of patrons. 1

The reasonable business man is alwajN willing to assist a cus
tomer if he has assurance that an honest attempt is being made to 
“play fair”. He, however, has his own obligations to meet and must 
of necessity look to those who owe him for the means to settle with 
those to whom he is indebted. If not always an easy code to fol
low the practice of the Golden Rule, on the whole, will be found 
a very satisfactory solution for most of this world’s problems. Try

good. Note bow 
II relieves Owl slmlty leellng 
alter hearty eatlag.yHE

-Wklleaa teeth, 
gk eweelene 
P\ breath and 
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Clear, Bright and Beautiful I
Write Muriae Co. ,Qric»eo.focET<C«teBoofc J R25

m Flawless
l-.p

m J§HI
m Electrical* WorkCASH&CARRY

PAY CASH and PAY LESS
i .1 it. Electricity is the most desirable appointment of the 

modem home. Not only for lighting purposes, 1 
cooking, ironing, laundering, cleaning ana other 
uses to which . it can be applied.

Why not add this “convenience of conveniences” 
to your home. I-et us Wire if for you now—rendering a 
flawless job we know you’ll be well pleased with.

For those who have Electricity in their home/we 
iys keep a low priced 

cal Goods on "hand.

but for 
homeHIGH COST OF TRANSPORTATION

Vf/HOEVER is to blame commerce is seriously handicapped 
” today because of the excessive transportation charges that 

prevail as well as to the tardy manner in which goods are deliver
ed. An instance of how this works out was brought to our atten
tion recently when The Acadian printery was called upon to pay 
a freight charge on a package recéived from Montreal which amount
ed to fully eight per cent, of its value. While it may be that trans
portation companies are not receiving more than their due in view 
of existing conditions, it is certain that unless a change in the situ
ation is soon made there is little hope of reaching that state of pros
perity experienced before the war.

PHONE S3 FOR PRICESIff
Onions. 10 lbs. for 50c.
Squash, 3c. Ib.
Cabbage, 5c. lb.
Cheese, 29c. lb.
Cocoa, 2 lbs. for 25c.
Lux. 2j)kgs. for 25c.
Ammonia Powder, 3 pkgs. for 25c.
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs. for 25c. 
Post Toasties, 2 pkgs. for- 25c.
Seeled Rrisins (15 oz.). 2 pkgs. for 35c. 
Marven’s Soda Biscuits, 15c. Ib.
A good Broom lor 63c.
Oranges, 29c. per doz., 4 doz. tor $1.00 
Moirs Crescent Chocolates, 39c. ib. 
Shredded Cocoenut, 29c. lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea, 69c. lb.
Blue Banner Fresh Ground Coffee, 56c. lb. 
Toilet Paper, 21 rolls lor $l.qo 
Sweet Potatoes, 10c. lb., 3 lbs. lor 25c. 
Cranberries, 20c. quart

m ISSR alwa stock of Fixtures and Electri- /
WJ. C. MITCHELL

MAKING BETTER CITIZENS
Z”vUR FLAG should fly over every school throughout this coun- 

try every school day. Childhood and impressionable youth 
should know their nation’s colors, and something of that flag eti

quette designed to express proper respect. But true appreciation 
of the flag rests on a broader foundation. There must be under
standing of the ideals for which it stands; comprehension of the 
struggles and sacrifice that have sustained it in emergency, and 
knowledge of all the worthy principles it symbolizes. That is a 
large lesson for the schools to teach, but it is a part of their pur
pose .of making better citizens.

FOR YOUR

Bridge Party
Tally Cards, 25 to ^0 cents a dozen.
Score Pads, 10 cents each..
Playing Cards, good quality, 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, 50 and 75 cents pack. 
Congress Playing Cards! àir cushion finish, picture 
backs, suitable 'or prizes, $1 per pack.
Bridge Sets, in real leather cases, fine for prizes.
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize. See our 

assortment.

/ BRAVE MEN
THE ARTICLES which appear from time to time in the'col- 
* umns of The Acadian from the pen of Rev. Dr. Shearer, the 

devoted secretary of the Social Service Council of Canada, are well 
worthy of careful perusal. They deal with matters of vital impor
tance. Such men as Dr. Shearer and our own Rev. H. R. Grant 
are fighting a brave battle against influences which are calculated 
to breack down and dkprave national life, and in future days will 
be appreciated as they well deserve.

B—<, Veal, Lamb, Pork, Ch dun * Fowl». 
Cooked Ham, Corned Beef.

CALDWELL-YERXA
The Acadian Storelimited
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Your merchant or professional man does not 
require security. He demands no interest—yet he 
is actually loaning you cash.

Second—in fairness to your own good name and 
reputation, your bills should be paid on time.

You are granted credit according to your past 
record. Your character is the basis for confi
dence in your ability to pay.

Do your part. Pay your bills promptly. If you 
can’t pay all at once, pay half or whatever you 
can and see to it that your creditor knows you 
are playing the game square.

That’s one way we can all add to the good 
of Wolf ville.
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J. H. BALTZER
. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work

y F. C. BISHOP 
Men’s Furnishings 
H. E. BLAKENEY 

Stationery, Novelties, Tobaccos 
A. W. BLEAKNEY 

Hardware
' CALDWELL-YERXA LTD. 

Grocerie#
H. E. CALKIN 

Druggist
DON. CAMPBELL 

Bakery
1SADORE COHEN 

Clothing, Boots and Shoes
DAVIDSON BROS. 

Printers and Stationers
M. R. ELLIOTT, M.D.

N. EVANS 
Orpheum Theatre

S. FRANK
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes

EDSON GRAHAM 
Photographer

J. E. HALES & CO. LTD.
Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings 

J. D. HARRIS 
Groceries and Meats ,

9

R. E. HARRIS A SONS 
Coal, Feed, Fertilizer

J. A. M. HEMMEON, M.D. 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose & 
------Throat

F. G. HERBIN 
Watch Maker and Jeweler

G. D. JEFFERSON f 
Boots and Shoes

J. C. MITCHELL 
Electrical Goods

wm. h. mcmillan
, Tailor

J. M, NEWCOMBE 
Confectionery and Ice Cream

G. C. NOWLAN 
Barrister and Solicitor „.

C. H. PORTER 
Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings 

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer, Real Estate, Insurance

PORTER BROS. 
Groceries and Electrical Goods

W. sO. PULSIFÉR 
Groceries and Crockery Ware

A. V. RAND 
/ Druggist

A. E. REGAN 
' Tailor
DR. J. T. ROACH ^

B. K. SAXTON 
Milliner

L. W. SLEEP 
Hardware

;

WATERBURY CO. LTD. 
Men’s Furnishings, Boots A Shoes 

H. M. WATSON 
Confectionery and Ice Cream 

E. J. WESTCOTT 
Automobile Supplies 

A. M. WHEATON 
Coal and Kindling^
WILLIAMS A CO. 

Jeweller, Engraver, Optician
WOLFVILLE FRUIT CO. LTD. 

Groceries and Fruits
WOODMAN A CO. 

Furniture
A. M. YOUNG 

Bakery end Restaurant
I

TlffACaPliM«,Wt/V»UJt,W.K,OtnX)BW IS, MM. Psf. TVn.

V

Do Unto Others—
\

Paÿing your bills promptly is one 
of the best ways to follow the 
Golden Rule.

4

First—in fairness to the merchant 
or professional man who has in
vested cash and time in the mer
chandise ot service you have re
ceived, you should reciprocate the 
favor of credit by taking care of 
your obligations in reasonable 
time.
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1 cream cones and oranges are devoured 

publicly by the millions and nothing 
is thought of it. The Bank of North 
America gives out the amazing figure 
that metropolitan New York is now 
consuming yearly sixty pounds of or
anges per capita. Friends ' — '
should swing into defensive action. 
apple has many advantages. Its iron 
content is right close up to that of spin
ach; as a "snack’- between meals it 

(is unexcelled; and, what’s more, it can 
I be eaten in public view with more grace 
1 than can the orange or the grape. So 
London has decided !

I * B. C. APPLES FEATURED

I LONDON, Oct. 11.—British Colum- 
Ibia apples were a feature of a dinner 
I given at the Mansion House .by the 
I Lord Mayor to the Fruiterers’ Company, 
lone of the city guilds. Several baskets 
I of apples had been sent from British 
I Columbia by old London

Personal and Social SIR JOHN SIMON farming in that Province.
One of the speakers said he had just 

returned from British Columbia and 
that its citizens were anxious to demon
strate that it could grow as good fruit 
as the United States.

Tailored Dresses are Popular
And they are just ms easy to 
make at the fluffy ones

5411—This dress is 
made m sizes up to 
53, for the loose pan
els produce a slender 1
effect. Size ' 5» re
quires ali yards of J

54-inch material II

Mrs. N. A. Rhodes, of Amherst, is 
yJsUjpg' her brother, Capt. Elias Curry.

!5r. F. W. Patterson is in New York 
and the New England States on busi- Butterick 

Pattern 
5411 em

Butterick
PatternCHANGE IN SCHEDULE ON YAR

MOUTH LINERev. J. Howard Barss returned last 
Thursday from. Ann Arbor, Mich., where 
foe^has been visiting his son, Çtr. Ernest

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Hamm, of Ma- 
hone Bay, are guests at the home of 
Mr. Hamm’s sister, Mrs. Simeon Spi- 
dle. of Summer street.

5413
The four trip Service of the Boston 

& Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd., to 
Yarmouth will be discontinued with the 
sailing from Boston on Friday, October 
10, and ifrom Yarmouth October 11. 
Commencing Monday, October 13, the 
fan and winter schedule of two trips 
weekly will be in effect in each direc
tion until further notice. The Qteam- 
ship Prince Arthur will be in commis
sion and will leave Cental Wharf Mon
days and Thursdays at 1.00 p.m., re
turning from Yarmouth Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 6.30 p.m.

Mrs. A. McN. Patterson and Miss 
Patterson, of Horton ville, who have 
been spending some days with Mrs. J.j 
L. Franklin, returned to their home on 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. M. A. Perry left on Tuesday I 
for Raleigh, N. C., where she will visit/ 
her son, Dr. H. Judson Perry, who is/ 
Professor of Psychology and Education | 
at Meredith College.

men now
Liberal Leader who pressed lor a 

Parliamentary inquiry into the Cam
bell case and caused the Labor Gov- 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Elderkin, who I emment to suffer defeat, 
have been spending the past summer I
in Wolfville, left on Tuesday for St. I ' =========^= ’̂"-1 >

Fla., where they expect so on R. I. Red Cock and Pullet, and first 
spend the coming winter.

5415—Two yards of 
54-mc/i material will 
make this dress in 
size 36. And with 
the Dehor, you can 
he sure your dress 
will he a success.

y
on geese.

Rev. Herbert T. Gomall, now pastor Pulling contest for horses on
of the Yarmouth Wesley church, haslf^ day of the fair the horses be-
accepted the invitation of the Hants-1 !°nFnÇ *° Elmo M. Mjner, Wallbrook, 
port Methodists to succeed Rev. A. B.l*00* m*t place when they pulled 4 
Higgins when the latter’s pastorate I and » men. The horses weighed

13025 pounds. Tcloaes next June.
Mrs. Horton Phinney, Regent of the 

Sir Robert Borden Chapter of the I.
g-P E. accompanied by Miss Ethel I The death occurred at Dartmouth 
Brown, left on Tuesday to attend the I yesterday of Mr Charles C Brown
Shaper ^at Bridgewater.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Calkin, of New a™IJived for a number of years at Green- 
Glasgow, accompanied by Mwi Mo I ?.. °.n. ^ farm now occupied by Mrs. 
Donald of Sydney, and OW son flf I John Murohy. A few years ago he 
Victor Calkin, ol Pugwash, have been|raDj . to Hantsport where he has since 
spending the past week visiting at the Imade, ™ home, until becoming ill three 
home of the former’s son, Mr. ]!Ifnont!ls ago he went to Dartmouth and 
Calkin. , ■ I has been staying with his daughter,

w c „ I Mrs. Leslie. He was 75 years of age.
Mr. w. E. Anderson, of Gaspereau,I He is survived bv his second wife who went West with the harvesters and I who was a Miss Davis of Kentville- 

spent two months with his son in Sask-1 and by three sons and four daughters’ 
,rel'üîel.hCimî Saturday.!—William, of Aylesford; Frank in Wash
h Anderson 1 firat Mp to the ington state and Allan of New Glasgow; 

t'hT ^h;MlZ ,,rm7hh lmPre,89ed with Mrs. Leslie. Dartmouth; Mrs. Jhmes 
Ç2^lbli!î“;8 of ‘t16 oonntry. He I Harvey, Greenwich ; Mrs. Read, New 

rays the wheat crop is very large and!Glasgow; and Mrs Cesyl Hiltz Kent- 
the growers are securing splendid prices. | ville y 11 ’ ent

The funeral will be held from the 
Methodist church, Greenwich, Friday 
afternoon at 2.30.

The L°NDON EATING^°RE APPLES

j"J'n ‘l?tC^8til"8,lanf Zenly «^tested Appetizing DUplay. Hsv. Revived Cu„ 
EÎ™iof baseball played on Canning | tom of Eating Apple, in Public 
School grounds, the challenge coming! ____ _

1116 score end- (From the Grand Forks fB.C.) Gazette.) 
Soifvi k tcam was accom- A London correspondent reports that 

Warren, teacher of the apple trade has been considerably 
hv a larve the attractive and ap-

CHARLES C BROWN

JUST ARRIVÊD-
14 new shades in Wool Flannels 

very fine quality 56 ins. wide,
/

$1.95 per yd.A

New Flannel Dresses for Fall

C. H. PORTER
“Where it pays to deal,”

v

WOLFVILLE GIRLS LOSE AT 
CANNING

"North West” Hour- Better than ever. Buy a bbl. now before I hav 
to advance my price.

feated

-ACADIA PHARMACY’ Sensat on Pastry ’ When ordering your bread flour be sure to in
clude a bag of "Sensation” lor Pastry.

n“mber of rooters for both petrnng displays ol British Columbia 
teams. The teams proved good sports I and other colonial growers at Wem- 
and aU are looking forward to the re-lbley. The custom ol eating apples in

^trapses
SS2?’P-1 bag .of *PRLes hidden under

eat them
, cwua niensnom, Unâ I unseen, as if he were violating the Eigh- B«£ow, Kathleen HamYteenth Amendment? "Hot Dogs’“ice

Swansdown Cake Flour—Containing those elements taken from se
lected wheat that give the best results in cake 
taking. It is made entirely of Wheat 
tains no 
package.

Cleans 
‘ Whitens 
Prevents Decay

and con-
Iflher ingredienL Receipes on theton. ^ns-Heisle ; S^,' He^? Marl to hi? i S $

W^wll.-Marinn Eaton.
Johnson, Claire Ingraham, Virginia Mc- 

- Lean, Muriel Cox, Flora Patriquin, Ed
na Coit, Ethel Williams. Anme Fitch.

J If you do not make your own remember I get Moira’ "Smacks”, 
"Dundee” and Plum Bread fresh .very morning.

! 8 MINTY’S 
TOOTH PASTE 

25cts.

I

LOCAL PRIZE WINNERS AT WIND
SOR FAIR Phone

Meats & Groceries 
115-11

Phone
OfficeJ. D. HARRIS

X
There were a number of local ex

hibitors at the exhibition at Windsor 
last week and the following were suc
cessful in winning prizes:

Mrs. H. D. Johnson won first prize 
for plain cake, and also for preserved 
strawberries, cherries, canned plums and 
pears: and second prize for canned 
Chen its. She also won first prize for 
her collection of preserved fruit, and 
for •white and brown bread, rolls and 
doughnuts; and second fr* fruit cake. 
In fancy work Mrs. Johnson won sec
ond prize for ladies sweater, first for 
hemstitched and embroidered sheets.

Mr. Johnson won second prize for 
the collection of 10 commercial 
sties of apples, and third prize for the 
collection of 20 varieties. He also 
a numlrer of prizes on plates of apples.

Mrs. Elliot Smith won first prize
for her collection of flowers and sec
ond prize on deity butter.

Miss Mary Johnson won a number
of prizes for fancy work
first for white embroidered .tabje 
tre, second for embroidered pillow Slips, 
first for embroidered night gown, and 
towels..........

Miss Susie Chase, of Chwch Street, 
was first in the collection of 2D com
mercial varieties of apples, and also in 
the collection of five varieties.

ngeli.ne Poultry Yards won 
in the- collection of 5 vari- 

pples. and fourth place for 
the plate of Ribstons. They also won 
second prizes for White Wyandotte 
Cock and Cockerel.

E. C. Griffin, Port Williams, won 
first for Rhode Island Reds, second 
for Bantams, second for Brahmas, first

16

Sound Insurance

FARMING is so full 
1 of Hazards that it is 
unprofitable to farm un
less properly insured.

For every chance 
you take against 
fire, wind, water, 
weather, climate, 
insects, 
and death you can 
get insurance in 
the Hartford Fire 
Insurance Compa- 

It provides 
you with indem
nity in time of 
loss.

This kind of protec
tion will help you make 
more profit.

THE ORPHEUM HUGH E. CALKIN
4 4 4 * * PHONE 41

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:,
MACK SENNETT

presents:

MABLE NORMAND
I I I IIIdisease

inaa follows:
ny.

SUZANNA
mg to sacrifice. 1 r YES-They all know 

you’re in business
The Eva 

sixth place 
eties of a

follow^/?the length of the picture>there will be no comedy

H. P. DAVIDSON NO MATINEE’THIS ‘SATURDAY. 

4

Week of October 20
MONDAY AND TUESDAY:

INSURANCE
WOLFVILLE, N, S.

P. O. Bos 482 That is, the* dif) know—you have told them 
so in times past—but do they all remember it? We 
all know that Ivory Soap floats, and that Royal 
Baking Powder is absolutely pure, and that chil
dren cry for Castoria and the kind of soap that 
makes a skin you like to touch, etc,., etc!—and 
we're not going to forget about them for a minute, 
because the manufacturers spend millions of dol
lars a year telling us about them, day by day, 
and week by week, and month by month. They 
take no chances on being forgotten. How about 
your business? Isn't it just as important that you 
be kept in mind by the buying public irt your ter
ritory as it is to the national advertiser that his 
product be remembered ? You can cover your 
trade territory more easily, more cheaply in pro
portion. and more thoroughly than the national 
advertiser can cover the whole country. But 
you’ve got to keep it up to get the results that he 
gets. And you can't expect to advertise in flush 
times and live on the memory of it when you’re 
hard up.

Phone 217

DIVORCE
CHILDREN’S
WEAR

Starring
JANE NOVAK.

Imported French Flannel Middies and Children's Dresses. 
Full range of Boys’ Sailor Suits.

Big line of Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose.

Special value in Men's and Boys’ Suits.
Big Bargains in Boots and Shoes Friday and Saturday

*444*_____

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY :

TO THE LAST MAN
(A ZANE GRAY STORY)

with Lois Wilson and Richard Dix.
wh;i7uLï>ICtUnLls conai<ÿr.ed by many as first in worth
while Western pictures and is the first production of aZane 
Gray story to be personally supervized by the author. Film
ed in the very location where it was written.

ALSÇ COMEDY.

Don’t forget to call and compare our prices with Eaton’s. -

You will do better at
■
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The Aèadian Classified AdvertisementsComing EventsItem* Ofopular RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Notice» under this h»««Unt are 
ineerted at 10 cent» a line. 
Each repeat S cent a line;

Fleet insutitgi. 2 cent» a word. One cent a word each ■iheeqoent ineertion;■ Blue B'rd Tea
Fresh P. E, I.

25c. doz. at Calds/Frost.Cali-
Mr.n. AFrost.,^ 

fomia, to. the tf““ Tribune,
for a copy''*

-dated Sunday,
Strawbe 

ries were 
leen Arm!
Townshenr 
an open s

1.25 pk.
Ltd. minimum charge, 30 cent» per'week.

U so desired, advertiaen may have replie» addressed to a bo* number, ate 
of the Acadian. For thi» service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for enure in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rata on applies ton.

Butt critic 
Pattern minimum charge, 30 cents.

Contract rata on application. ,5415
m

green ber- 
y by Kath- 

garden of Lady 
certainly has been

The regular monthly meeting of Sir 
Robert Borden Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
will be held In Parish Hall on Tuesday, 
October 21st, at 3.30 pjn.

The annual supper and sale in aid 
of St. Joseph's Church, Kentville, will 
be held in the Old Nicklet Hall on Wed
nesday, Oct. 22nd. Don’t forget the 
date. Come and enjoy their famous 
meat supper.

SCREEN EXPOSES DIVORCE PRO
BLEM

At the Orpheum Next Monday and

;/ TO LET MISCELLANEOUS
TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment. Ap

ply to The Acadian.
TO LET.—Furnished apartment. Ap

ply Mrs. W. G. Stackhouse
ROOMS TO LET.—Furnished or un

furnished. Apply to The Acadaian.
FOR RENT.—A furnished house on 

Westwood avenue. Possession at once. 
Apply to The Acadian.

SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.—Large of
fice safe can be. had ior the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk's Office.

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
uk. at The Acadian «tore.

ADDING MACHINE roll» for 25 cent» 
at The Acadian «tore.

FoohcajS, marginal ruled, one cent 
per iheet, at The Acadian Store 

Paper Towels in rolls for ale at The 
FOR SALE.—Driving florae. Sound. Acadian Store 

Apply A. M. Young, Wolfville. ADVERTISING in these cwtomns pays
f°R SALE-Ford one ton truck, well. That is what those who have tried 
Applyg00d T™ Acadian want ade tell ue

FARM FOR SALE.-Situated on Do you wish to renew year «ubecrip- 
Main street west. Wolf ville. Write tion to any magazine or order a new owe?
bo* 17, Wolfville, N. S. Give your order to me and save the coat

FOR SALE.—First class Guernsey of sending the money. Subscription 
oow. Sold because owner is leaving taken to AU magazines. H. P. Davidson. 
rilke'RidgePly to C> A- Snuth’ The Magazine Man. Phone 217

FOR SALE.—A new milch cow, 
freshened a week ago. Price for cow Wr 
and calf $50. Apply to F. A. Wallace; ■- 
HortonvUle. -

*uirie8 for the novel, 
Having/» which was reviewed 

" Viking Wi some weeks ago, we 
in The£, few copies which can 

Acadian Store. Price
45-tf

have
be ha
$2.00.• , , football team won from

Trzollege team thi» afternoon 
the/"Cas here, the score being 14 
on not as good an exhibition 
to/ V« game. The Kings men 

ue"game fight and tackled well .
“PJ; rhance to score. , There is no more vital question be-
1-.'n0 c , fore the public today than the ..divorce
..day afternoon at Windsor the problem. Why are men and women 
Academy Rugby squad defeated al’ke readvng the [xrnt where mar- 

- ngs Collegiate School team by rage ’8 no longer regarded as sacred 
! ore of 6 to 0, thereby winning and no more thought g)ven to the aev- 
jeection of the Junior hstercollegi- eranee of the marriage bond than *n 
tueby League and are qualified to d1scarding old, worn-out clothing? 
hi the finals* with the winners of Chester Bennett has seized upon th’8 

other sections of the league. great, vital quesrion as the basis for
nis great drama, ‘ Divorce”. Wh’le 
the photodrama conveys a great mes
sage, yet at the same time, it serves 
merely as a vehicle for introducing a 
deep, powerful love stray. “Divorce” 
trikes at the very foundation of this 

great, throbbing question of legal sep
aration. The spectre, Divorce, is shown 
in its beautiful, gilded setting, then 
stripped of all the tinsel and false glam
our and shown in all the hideousness of 
sublime despair.

Jane Novak is starred in "Divorce" 
with John Bowers playing the leading 
mVCUlineg^g

FOR SALE

irrs.Es’SS.-stLs
?.. were three services,—Holy Corn- 
Son at 8 a.m.. Matins at 11 and the 
S service at 7, all of which were 

, attended. Appropriate music was 
ïïcred at 11 o’clock service under 
["direction of Mr. D. Maneely. The 
Jrch was beautifully decorated with 
•ere, fruit and ‘ vegetables.
Last Saturday night or early Sunday 
»nincr a burglar entered the home of 
, and Mra. M. L. Dimock, Locust 
oiue An entrance was effected thru 
window in the kitchen and the ma
nder got up-staira but made a suc- 
ufui get-away when detected without 
taring any booty to compensate him 
r the trouble. Househbldere will do 
m to keep a sharp look-out for such

"lannels 
s. wide,
er yd.
r Fall

St. ANDREWSUNITED 
CHURCH

WolMlle, N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

D. D.
Sunday, October It, 1924

P .

FOR SALE.—Second hand heater 
and cooking" stove, with oven in per* 
feet condition. Suitable for light house
keeping. Apply Mrs. C. F. Stewart, 
Summer street.

FOR SALE.—One of the celebrated 
Quebec heaters. This stove is, capable 
of heating a five room flat in zero wea
ther. In A.l. condition. Apply to W. 
B. Davidson, Acadian Office.

• k
role.

NEWTONVILLE
{" * '

On Sunday morning Mrs. Harriett 
Coldwéll received word of the death 
of her brother, Mr. Fred Miner, which 
occurred the night .before at his home 
at Billtown, after weeks of suffering. 
Mra. Miner also is at present very

wood

1 Evening Worship at 7
Speaker: Rev. J. W. Prestwood

3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

tk-
WANTED

the Women’s Missionary Society of 
, Windsor District of the Methodist 
lurch met in anflual session here on 
today. There were between thirty 
*1 forty delegates present, and the 
setings which were held in St. An- 
iw 's church were interesting and hi
eing. Business sessions were held in 
E morning and afternoon and the 
rening meeting was open to the public. 
«St interesting addresses were given 
( Rev. Dr. Goforth, Presbyterian Mis- 
junary to China, and Miss Hart, who 
B been working under the direction 
| the Methodist Missionary Board in

WANTED.—A maid at the Rectory. 
Apply to Mra. Dixon.

WANTED.—A reliable woman to act 
as housekeeper for a man and small 
child. A good home and right wages. 

A. Wallace, HortonvUle.

ill.
Miss Mildred Jackson spent the week 

end at her home at Berwick.
Mr. Leonard Sanford has gone to 

spend the winter with friends in Hants 
county.

Mr. B. L. Atwell motored to Halifax 
for the week end.

NEW TEACHER AT ACADIA SEM
INARY #.

Owing to the large number of ap
plicants for instruction in Pianoforte 
and Voice it has bien found necessary 
to appoint an additional teacher to 

Conservatory Staff.
The position has been offered to Miss 

Ciuri From. Miss From has studied 
with some of the best teachers in Nor
way and Denmark and is an 
plished musician. It is expected that 
she will accept the appointment and 
will begin work early next week. Fur- 

formation may be obtained from 
i he Director of Jth, .Conservatory, Mr. 
1 ’Rrnsworth.

[31 EXECUTORS NOTICEF.

All persons having legal denrands 
against the estate of Andrew qeW. 
Baras, late of Wolfville in the county 
of Kings. Physician, deceased, are re
quested to render the same, duly at
tested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned. 

JOHN EDMUND BARSS 
EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLEY 

Executors.
Probate granted August 27th, 1924. 
WolfvUle, Aug. 27th, 1924.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND.—A sum of money. Owner 

may have he same by proving proper
ty and paying for this notice. Apply 
at this office.

IACY
For Corns end Warts—Minard’e Lin-

THOUSANDS OF CANADIANS 
RETURN

OTTAWA, October 3.—The return of 
Inadians from the United States is 
leen at approximately 5,000 a month, 
lording to a bulletin issued by the 
(partaient ol Immigration. Since Ap- 
11, the total immigration to Canada 
* been 76,719, as compared with 86.- 
II for the same period last-year. The 
rgest movement from the United
latee during August was from Michi- ,, _ . ,. „
m, which amounted to 349. The Subscribe For The “Acadian” 
ate of Washington came next with 
7, and New York State was third
ith 172.

the

100 Men Wanted $8 
to $10 per Day

accom-

Executor’s Notice!We want 100 men quick, who are 
mechanically inclined, to qualify to 
hold positions at above wage, as auto 
mechanics, engineers, electrical experts, 
truck drivers, chauffeurs, salesmen, vul
canisera, welders, and battery men. 
We guarantee to train you until our 
Free Employment Department plaça 
you in a position. Write quick for free 
catalogue. Hemphill Auto and Tractor 
Schools. 163 King St. W„ Toronto.

ther in
tijÎÉ legal demands

Harriott Pick,
441 persons having 

against the Estate of 
late of Wolfville, in the County of Kings, 
Spinjter. deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within 
twelve month* from the date hereof: 
and ail persons Indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to

;te POSITION FOR GOOD MAN
A good position is open In Wolfville 

and district for a smart man to repre
sent and take orders for guaranteed 
custom made clothing for men. Sam
ple book and easy measurement chart 
supplied. Write at once for particulars, 
Honley Mills, 110 Church St., Toronto

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Edward O’Brien wish 
l thank their friends for kindness and 
ewers in their recent sad bereavement: 
ho to those who rendered such beauti
fy singipg at the funeral service.

NCLISH DOCTOR ADVOCATING 
SUNSHINE INSTEAD OF DRUGS

MARTIN PICK,
Sole Executor

Dated at Wolfville this 1st day of 
August. A.D.. 1924.

Nursery Stock
For Spring .1925

Apple treea, 1-yearold whips, 5-6 ft., — _ _ _ _

' B'rthday Cards
on above prices on large raders. Plums,
Pears, Cherries, Shrubs, Vines and Ros- 

During Fire Prevention Week the es, 75c. up. I handled 40.000 trees 
attention of citizens was directed to last season, supplying over 500 satis- 
the matter of having their chimneys tied customers, 
swept. In order to prevent fires and Buy from 
the danger resulting therefrom. It is middleman’s 
suggested that the names of those de- » » BL1GH

r'î«rir,CanH°»?*nmvinitmênt0 will Brooklyn Corner, Kin*» county 
he made^to tot “thettk" Ph°"« Kentv‘lk' _

It is recommended ttot this sugges
tion be followed out. It may help ma
terially to keep down fire losses.

J. D. Chambers 
Mayor.

NOTICE:in Sir Bruce Porter, the distinguished 
iglish physician, joins in the recently 

developed demand for the use of natural 
ainshme in preventative and curative 
«dicine, In an article in Reynolds’ 
newspaper he says:
.Sunlight is the greatest curative agent 
»i the world. When this fact is under
used and acted upon the health of the 
whole nation will improve.

It cannot be too strongly emphasiz
ed that there is no age at which sun- 
wine. real or artificial, will not only 
»lp to cure, but also help to prevent 
Seasv. The great point to be remem
bered, however, is ttot it very often 
tikes a large dose of sunshine to 
what a small dose would have prevent
'd. In this country, it 1» true, we do 
hot net enough sunshine, but very few 
™ us take advantage of the little we do

SWEEPING OF CHIMNEYS Every day is somebody’s 
birthday.

SEND A GREETING CARD
See our stock of cards and 
folders in neat designs and 
moderately 'priced.

The Acadian Store
Wolfville.

XL a Wholesaler and save 
profit.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94 p. c. AIR Are you looking 

for a First Class 
Investment

cureow Beats Electric or Gas
p o ULTRY

Husbandry ran be made to pay well if tnl^t^n^ft^tfte^Vht.Ten 
_ fHHB - , you follow the plain directions contain- |ïï»Zr Tin See
■ Children should be taught the value Ljnour Home: Study Course prepared ïan*£a,i?r c■ from the easiestpeoiM. Z^TtiTVprt $tt%fcTand utivetotk. MS7to to
■ flat, > to,say, parents and guardi- hfghly endorsed by students and the ~'™! fn in,™ nil
■ TO should make it their bounden duty best Canadaian authorities on poultry to 10 radmaryril lamps. It
■ !" that the child geU the fullest nrtoing.. Free booklet is yours for ask- !"®! jSîJî?™“wxlïwS?*
■ haefit to be derived from simple, in- ^i/write Shew School»; Poultry Sec- ’and
■ «Pensve sunlight treatment. tiin. Djpt. M„ 46 Bloor St. W„ Tor- 2S“(<^LonX ™ conlraowken>

tnt0- The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246
Craig St W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
Introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you an get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 to 
$500 per month.
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M. StuartAnnie
Investment Broker

Grand PnPhene 311-3

WelfStock Clearing 
SALE Drilling

AUCTION !Beginning Thursday, Oct. S,
Changes made in our well 

drilling equipment have cut our 
transportation and fuel costs to 
the extent that we can put 
down wells in this locality for

1324.

Ail dressa, sweaters, skirts and 
“k’mes greatly reduced. at PORTER’S SALESROOM.

Saturday EveningDress goods, including 
Pieces of flannel, figured .

figured cotton crepe, voile, 
rçiine- linen and beach cloth. 
AI1 reduced to COST PRI

a few 
Canton $2.50 per ft.at 7.30 ’

Dishes, pots, pans, tables, 
chairs, and stoves of all descrip
tions.

Soon to arrive Bankrupt stock 
of dishes, novelties, Raincoats, 
shirts, quilts, blankets, towels, 
floor oilcloth, writing pacds and 
other goods.

-
this price 

Write c
includes casing, 

or phone us about your 
Job before you run short of 
water this summer.

Wonderful bargains t 

them* hil 10 ***“ *t,v*nt*** of
-
I] Tie LITTLE SHOP • The Trssk Well Co.uni pR j

l stué'

O* D. PORTERPulsifw Block351
BERWICK, N. S

E. TRASK, Mgr.

.

HALLOWE’EN
Is only two weeks away and it is time to begin plans 

for your Hallowe’en-Party. We have everything you 
will need to make the party a success, and will be pleased 
to show them to you if you will call. „

Invitations, Place Cards, Tally Cards, Favors, 
Silhouettes, Decorations, Hats, , Masks, Lanterns, 
Crepe Paper, Paper Napkins.

All at moderate prices 
Hallowe’en and Thanksgiving Post Cards.

THE ACADIAN STORE
Wolfville

SPECIAL for SATURDAY
Pineapple Tarts, Pineapple Pies, Lemon Pies,

Jelly, Lemqp and Chocolate Rolls
Dipped Genoese Cakes

CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell, Prop.

*

A Complete Stock of

Ladies’, Misses’, Girls’ and
Children’s

Coats, Suits and 
Dresses

The very latest Styles, Newest Materials 
No two garments alike.

Some Coats with the newest Fur Collars and trimmings Other garments 
with plain Collars.
Prices Ladies’ and Misses’ Garments, tlS.OO» $18.00 $2.. 0 $22.50 

5.00 $30.00 *35.00 to $75.00.
Do not miss seeing these Garments.

"THE STORE WITH THE STOCK.”

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

Men’s Furnishing

1$

i

EWedding Bells
and the gift,—that’s the problem.

Can you think of anything ttot would 
be more pleasing than a Graham hand- 
colored picture of Nova Scotia seen- 
cry?

A large collection to choose from 
See them, anyway. We’ll not ask you 
to buy.

If

aEDS0N GRAHAM
WOLFVILLE Phone 70-11

| ’I

■S-

53
L
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JUST ARRIVED
Shipment of

Five Roses Flour
in 24 lb. and J barrel bags.

SPECIALS 3
Virginia Baked Ham

Ray-Sun Bread
Sweet Potatoes 

Celery, Grapes
Clover Honey in 3 lb. glass jars and 5 lb. tins.

r$Hx mX

yW. O. Pulsifer ElPhone 42
v

Pa. ft*:

MXIatyi <
Bonn/ Blue

SOMETHING NEW 
We have just recelvedK* ship

ment of this

Enamelled Ware
the display in our window.

L W. «SLEEP
Ses

Wolfville Hardware * Stem Strafe

■pft*
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF CANNING AND VICINITY
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Subscribe to 
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=ATWILL LEAVE BERLIN EATING TOR HEALTH______ selves by thèir questionable use of zil-

Correct eati^ habits will pncticaUy Ve^mSy ’̂mny'^ks^nrtl. 
do away with doctor biUs and there Iquette: and reear’dleK ol the TJL i“dy8h°U d 1,6 giVen 90016 thought and|a.bout reading Sch books, bov/mlmy 

Everyone needs prçtein foods, such ^dly 
m»=, rh^se, eggs, peanut butter, I rect table Lnnere as wcH as oSer 

beans, milk, etc. Growing children I rules of etiouettet
%£* Vd°u.S«r tor'dre^r1bsLt In th6 matter °f etiquette, table

d.&fSr&ES F™ 5H--"Cw
tp; :e ïg
«rj «-wo SSSSSESr?
means that heat and energy foods should I ti4e *^,5? at tbe. e3F'
comprise three-fifths of the meal l=iZw if ftj Bemg “ated, our chair
ba»ure «s^-s: Eohe£^5EeS ?

of good drinking water. |fv! ™sfh the napkin to wipe
A well-balanced meal would consist!™ th 056 °™y the “mer. 

of some food in each class, but many I TESTFD ornsrc
tunes living conditions make it better! itSTED RECIPES
to strive lor a balance on a. whole day’s! cUZ

M 7ash Pa 5S K? 40 baU,n“ eVery L^° ««- teaspoons bak-

Mrs. Zellah Parmenter, of Boston, __ 1________ |™8 powder, a piece ot butter the size
who spent a week in Canning and Can- WHOLE WHEAT BREAD 101 a wa*nut- Some milk, part of a beat-
ard, returned to her home in U. S. A. _____ „ Ie” e®-. , Mix the powder and flour:
on„fn4ay' . . Vancouver Morning Sun.—The Bul-I^f1? .Wltljr n* in the butter, and mix

Chautauqua closed in Canning after garian peasant who âts rye bread arid|?Lu,|lght Ç,llable dough with fresh milk, 
a successful engagement, and guarantors the Highland crofter who lives largely I id8"1 y r511.out’ cut into convenient 
we£L tor the coming year. on oatmeal and oaten cake are better I™068 a"d aze. brush over with beaten

Dr. Clarke, pastor of St. Matthew s nourished than the well-to-do towns-1egg’ al>d baie ?* once m a quick oven, 
church, occupied the pulpit of Upper man for whom miller and baker com-j n_ Parfdn Cookies.
Laniard Presbyterian church on Sunday bine to make the whitest possible bread. I „,„e .cuP,sugari °ne and one-half
morning, a large congregation listening And that is one reason why peasant ^tmeal, one cup white flour, one- 
înhiüü e.?9,ueI‘î ?,"d helpful address, and crofter escape cancer, while people |V,Zip J™*38868. one-half cup butter 
sÿjœt. Right Views of Religion . who live in luxury show an everjncreae-|°r„ ar?’ 95e teaspoon soda in hall a 
Dr. Clarke preached on Sabbath even- ing liability to the disease 9 I™?. of nnlk, drop egg in last, addingmg m Community Hall, Sheffield Mi’ls Wheat and other cereals are ideal If lltUf raisins and nuts. Drop 
bis congregation bemg large and ap- loods when îeft-tn their natural con-llrom teaspoon mto pan. 
preaatlve- dition; they become debilitating and| „ Bacon and Cabbage.

dangerous when all the husks and body-1, Ï® ea™ serving allow a cup ol shred
building material have been extracted.!”™ eabbage. Crisp slices of lean bacon. 

For these husks contain certain sub-1 reSf're’ ™£œ and sprinkle over the 
stances which promote the natural pro-Iff?1”86- ,To the bacon fat add one 
cqjses of digestion and enable the body I teasP°°in vinegar, a little salt and pep- 
to throw off the poisons that accumu-|£fr and P°ur over the cabbage. Serve 
late in the intestines as a consequence I , once or cover for a few minutes be- 
of the artificiality of much of the food|fore 8®fy?n8’. 
eaten by civilized mankind. Equally I „. MI«d Sandwich Filling, 
possibly more important, are the viti-1 1<lve tablespoons butter, five table- 
mines of which the flour is robbed by I fPpp”8 minced cold boiled ham, eight 
the miller. • l!?,Je*p00n8 minced cooked chicken, one-

EHis Barker, the well knowi English I . teaaspoon salt, one tablespoon
■writer, in a recent book, has shown |nnn<®1 parsley, one-quarter teaspoon 
that while it may not be possible to|naPn.ka- Work butter to a cream with 
cure cancer, it is possible to 'prevent a Ia .ork* Add remaining ingredients and 
great deal of it. |mix smooth. Spread on thin slices of

Mr. Barker is not a doctor, but his I bread and press firmiy together, 
book is likely to do greater service in I r.5n™‘ «id Whits Sandwiches, 
the prevention of the disease than dcz-l. thin slices of brown and white 
ens of medical works. He demonstrates I b^?d and shape to match, 
first of all that cancer is a disease of I '™h creamed butter and fill 
civilization and the more civilization I cheese, minced olives and ti 
progresses, that is the farther away!81™0111 with a little cream. . 
people get from foods in their nâtural I rablespoons cream cheese add one 

Ahout as i - a nurse state, the greater the spread of thel8poon each ol olives and nuts.
"bout 45 years she has been in and disease. I Tsetse.
cïiïtLJn? n,?™68„ at a ^n£[X!rtr-uand Then he 8068 on to show hbw we I. This popular candy is made by boil-

S^‘tîUS.’*SPi^î SA3M B,as 2$-
aftïmmn^ri th^oH °" Wednesday white loaf for the whole-wheat loaf|rolls wrapped in waxed paper.

tbe,old Presbyterian Cem- and our over-boiled vegetables for green! —--------------
SLT^Chlpman s £praen Corawallis. stuff in salads and other forms | i,
PfH bearers were Miss Randall’s ne- “Eat whole-wheat bread ” he savs I Th^ k before you speak, and then re-

.w11' ^Çoeby. Kingsport, “ That is the way to ward off cancer I ™8mber that it isn t always wise to
ofliaated at the service. Miss Ran- and other diseases.” And Sir Arbuth-1My everything you think. •» BM»
dall was a member o. the eanard Pres- not Lane, the great British , |-----
hjÏÏÏÏ—hUrch- who probably knows rnore^abSut the'

human digestive tract than any man 
living, agrees with him absolutely.

GOOD MANNERS

Without a doubt you have at some 
time or other sat opposite a man or 
wo nan on a diner or in a caf» whose 
table manners were charming, Again, 
you have noticed in just such places 
people who draw attention to them-

N. R. DIRECTOR into- the 
controlled 
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Then, wi
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the water up 
s temperature.
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If a part of \ v 

frozen so that theV°hn^st«B k 
late, the car will beKr ^‘ot circu. 
a very few minutesV,st^ within 
the engine is startedW^.u le that 
itself , with the except Radiator 
top, will be entirely com2!.v 
thawed out by pouri^k,^^^tn / ^rOB
either irom a hose or" -ills I^D
radiator and lower radial\0Vl SHT* in H81 ■ 
also over the pump if the»- seind^K üe t^Kb s 
impossible to get warm watT.i?ne URiflowl»8 of n

k°si affjgfcgjg1i
over the radiator, this will hel\a.^■alvin kim: 8 
the ice. If the entire front orT ^^Kass -psalJ5U?i 
ator warms up after the en3fraW^ OÇTOE 
started, it means that the me TIJX
cuiatmg treely and therefore ie thy Paths
1 cozen in any part of the ri„l!*idI'GS 
system. c,rcT^BS-Psalm 25:4.
wnlîh F°uble "Suired ..V» . 
watch of the temperature ot the THAI
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v LORD is the 
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Thp name
"Royal Teast Cekes” 
la yonr guarantee of 
quality. They have been 
the recognized standard 
for over 60 years. As soon as arrangements in. connec

tion with the working ot the London 
are ifi operation. Lord D’Aber- 
British Ambassador to Germany, 

will resign his post, according to re
ports.

Matthew Lodge, of Moncton, N. B., 
has been appointed to the directorate 
of the Canadian National Railways.pact

non,ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

SIMPLE AND HANDY

A great many motorists have the 
hood cover, connected by means of a 
String into the inside of the car so that 
the radiator may be covered or un
covered at will without the necessity 
of the driver going around to the front 
to do tiffs. By having a register set 
in one of the toe boards, of the car or. 
wbat 18 simpler, instal Another board 
with a large section cut away, an im
mense amount of heat will come up

Possibly a deaf and dumb 
dnve a mule team without sweari 
that you could hear him

I

The flapper may be dumb h 
daSS sense of the word, but not in

CANNING AND VICINITY
WHITE—STEELE

Mr. and Mrs. Buniegh, Biddieiord, --------- /
«faine, who are spendi.ig their honey- Miss Ethel Steele, youngest daugh- 

Canning, ire guests ol Mr. ter of Mr. and Mrs.. Norman Steele, 
Mrs. Neary. formerly of Scotts Bay; became the

Mr. Samuel Chipman leit lor Bos- bride of Mr. William A. White, of On- 
n on Fnday on a business trip. ( tano, at noon Monday, Oct. 6, in the 

. Mr. jacob Cohen, who has been in, chapel of the White Memorial Hos- 
Alontreal ano Toronto for a month, re- Pital. Los Angeles, California, Elder W. 
turned to Canning on Friday. G. Wirth officiating. They wilt reside

Large shipments of apples are going on Terradna Boulevard, Los Angeles, 
«tom Canning daily. A number of small Mr. and Mrs. White will study at the 
Craft have taken cargoes to Parrs- University of Redlands during the com- 

and Moncton. The farmers are ing winter, specializing in public speak- 
gtbng good prices lor their apples in ing and French. They are preparing 
Sogland, many larmers having their ap- lor the mission field as representatives 

all harvested. of the Seventh-day Adventists.
Mr. Frank Bailey, Kentville, is the 

station agent at Hiilaton this autumn.
Mr. D. Schofield, Habitant, has 

• 5? to Canning and will occupy Mr. 
terdy Schofield’s house while 
Schofield is living in U. S. A.

Mr. and, Mrs. George McKenzie, Pic- 
Ipu, who have been motoring through 
The valley the past few weeks, returned 

_ Fnday, being much pleased with 
them trip. Mrs. McKenzie has not 
ceen through the valley ' lor twenty 
years and saw many improvements.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bowlby and 
Miss Josephene Harris left on a motor 
tnp on Friday to spend the week end 
•t Pugwash.

Mrs. Annie Parker, Scotts Bay Road, 
left on Wednesday aitemoon ot last 
■week lor Grand Pre, where she is a 

ol ’ Mr. and Mrs.. Pinchson.
The Upper Canard Missionary Soci

ety met at Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dick
ie s on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 8.
After the business meeting a social 
*°ur was spent over the tea cups and 
light reireshments served.
, Mrs. Lawrence Slack and two chil

dren left for Mrs. Slack’s lormer home 
in Sussex, N. B., last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Eaton,, who 
have been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wnght, and Mr. and Mrs.
«oy DeWolf, Wolfville, have returned 
To Canning and are guests of Mr. Ea
ton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. W.
Eaton.

Miss Hunlington, who resides with 
her neice, Mrs. Leslie Baxter, was un
fortunate in having a very bad fall, 
which compels her to keep her bed.

Mrs. Thomas Watson, Scotts Bay

staMr15'0'Mr-
Miss Ada Reynolds returned to Can- 

Drag on Saturday evening, alter spend
ing a most enjoyable two months’ vis
it in Halifax and Windsor.

Fredric Smith, who has been a most 
courteous clerk at Mr. James Kennedy’s, 
has taken a position in the Post Office 
Mr. Robert Smith will fill the position 
bt Mr. Kennedy’s.

Mrs. Clifford Bowlby and daughter 
jre guests of Mrs. Bowlby’s narents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Northujx Mr 
Bowlby is having his holidays 
Spend his vacation with his 
Vho is seriously ill.

Mr. C. W. Cameron, New Glasgow 
is relieving Mr. Clifford Bowlby, mana
ger of the Bank of Nova Scotia. Mr.
Cameron is a guest at the Waverley 
Hotel,
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Ttiteno SubstffiMISS MARY RANDALL%

uteSpread 
with cream 
uts worked 

To two 
table-

There passed away on Monday, Oct. 
6, at the home of her nephew, Mr. Jos
eph Green, Centre ville, Miss Mary Ran
dall, of Orkney Island, Scotland. Miss 
Randall came to Nova Scotia as

Mr.I

MORE EGGS from Each H
GUARANTFh?nrli%t0 lay wül P«itiVely Uy more e,
GUARANTEEE>—if you put a dose of Pratt’s Poultry Regulator in the 
everyYour dealer is authorized to give back your money if it iai

Pratts. Pbultnj Regulator

that c 
Oltei

e which did n 
I it was a long 
I was worked V 
efficiency.
’It has become 
d Mr. Starr, ” 
od around ai)d 
7 know what 6 
i they are doin 
good in the pr 
« if the indust 
them were no 

Me trees Delore

Second Imp*

yes.

Write for FREE BOOK. BRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA. LTD., TORONTO

KINGSPORT

Mrs. Frank Loomer was the hostess 
on Fnday ot Kingsport Women’s In
stitute, president, Mrs. J. D. Ells, pre- 
siding. The programme was an inter
esting one, and included readings by 
Mrs. E. I. Loomer and vocal solos by 
Mrs. Holden. Supper 
a delightful evening spent.

The Working Band of Kingsport Con
gregational church held an interesting 
meeting at the home of Mrs. W. R. 
Wood bum, Friday afternoon.

Miss Charlotte Dickie leaves in a 
few days for Bermuda, where she will 
spend the winter.

EEl

Newspaper
Advertising
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Minard’s Liniment for Aches and 
Pains.

^ II The Powerful Hand 
I That 'Pushes’ Buyers 

1^ I % Into Your Store !

Putting up fruit \ 
end vegetable* X 
means a big saving 
In winter food coats. 
buy “ow —materials 
"r. cheat, sad zlsntttul.

i!

Rheumatism. il

>Apply Minard’s to the aching 
spot and get quick relief.
The remedy your grandmother 
used. juras ttiaat ima I«i: ; tee-

irw
Jv ’ KricriSeal 

, Crown
bnProvtdOem

recipe book on request

and will 
brother, o

Si
Most every person is a “born bargain hunter”. We 
all are quick topickup what we know is a “good buy” 
and something we need. Whether blessed with 
riches or not, we’re ever alert to the opportunity of 
making our dollars go farthest.

So Mr. Merchant, if you have “bargains” that will interest the general public the 
surest way of bringing “eagerlbuyers” into your store is to Advertise your offerings

JWELCOME TO WINDSOR EXHIRITlCM

—this week—also to

MY GRAND EXHIBITION DISPLAY
of Ladies' Fur Coat, and New Cloth Coat., New Drew., Sweater,, Blou 
Overcoats and Suit,; Boy»' Suit, and Overcoat,; Girl,’ Coat, and Drew,.

in
tXsee; Men’s

The Acadianall at 20 P. C DISCOUNT this week
Vi:Sure open every day and evening this week until 10 p.m. *%eave it to us to pack'your ad with all the “

I pep” and “punch” your sale merits.
We carry the celebrated Bonnet-Brown Sales Service of high class illustrations and 
copy for your;exclusive|use. Come in and ask about it Or—Phone 217.

W. A. STEPHENS WINDSOR, N. S.
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ling Acadian PROFESSIONAL CARDS1,000 barrels every year.

Today the land owned by Richard 
Starr is broken up into four large farms 
still owned by Starrs. The Point it
self is a beauty spot which the public 
has long been allowed to use as a park 
and picnic ground, and it is a favourite 
rendez vous for motorists from a dis
tance who are familiar with it. Its 
situation is delightful. Abutted by long 
unending avenues of apple trees, its 
spruce clad tip, with water-worn sand
stone cliffs, just out between the bold 
outline ol Blomidon away on the left 
and serene and beautiful WoltviUe 
the Cornwallis River on the right. The 
whole makes a picture which leaves a 
deep impress on the mind of the visitor, 
particularly if the tide happens to be 
ligh and the swirling, eddying 
lap about the base of the cliff.

ANIgggggl v1* v

iD^ MU R. Elliott, M. ax A; ■FOR (Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. MU
\he radiator cover i, 
tnfe keei> the water m 
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r GOODNESS, 
TEMPERANCE: 
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[AY BLFQK is NEAR.—Isaiah

nt
G. K. Smith, M.D., C.M.irt of 

that tl 
ar will

23. across Grand Pre, N. S.
Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours: l.30to3.30P. M.
7 to 8 P M.
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w! Phone 311A watersm XV. ,/IS f*ND BE IN YOU, which 

!T nrist Jesus. Let notWng 
" .riugh strife or vainglory; 

Liiss ol mind let each esteem 
S, than themselves.—Philip-

7-"*'*

)r. H. V. Pe armasi a;;:» THE LIVING BRAVE

They call it "bravery” when someone 
dies

Giving his life tor others. But there lies ,
A deeper courage in that heart which 

gives
Its "hourly sacrifice the while it lives!

The mother straining—with a singing 
face—

To veil home-poverty with love’s own 
grace,

Making a least of some poor famine 
store!

Bare meal for two a splendid spread) 
for four! /

Darning and patching with a smile ado 
jest /

Until the rarçs seem raiment of the best!
“Doing without” with never a com

plaint,
Half-shocked at us if we should call 

her "saint”.
And then the hero of the workaday,
Toiling, perchance, with suffering on 

his way.
Minus that strength which made work 

glory-lit ;
Determined still to “make the best 

of it!”
No grumbler he; garbed in pluck’s 

cheerfulness, ,
He acts a part—that home-folks may 

not guess
Just what he bears and fights against 

—instead
Of failing those—the eaters of his
' bread.

To those who die for others, honor’s 
due;

But those who live for others earn it 

—Hilary Brown.

' . V.hose Wf NICRKK : drowsily) l "Hurry up with that tea-pot, my dear 
—the kettle's boiling.’’ —The Passing Show.

Spedalat
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Office practice only 
Wolfville, N. S. (Formerly of HaUf**»

mbett
P 2 5 OCTOBER 20
i/mrTHY WAY unto the Lord; 
Kin him; and he shalT bring it

-me THY WAYS, O Lord: 
i ,e thy paths. Let integrity and 
Less preserve me: for I wait on 
-Psalm 25:4, 21.

OCTOBER 22
tAN THAT HATH FRIENDS 
Thew himself friendly: and there 
friend that sticketh closer than a 
,r -Proverbs 18:24.

OCTOBER 23
LORD is the portion of mine in- 

mce and of my cup: thou mam
my lot The Unes are tallen

înheff-&8:i^:I.have

i STARRS OF STARR'S POINT

*=
minute and then expect the same re
sults axs if they’d given the compos
ing room chaps enough time to tur 
the aedv. into snappy layouts. You 
do your best by your advertising only 
when you give us time to do our best 
by it. The above applies equally as 
well to correspondents. Let us have 
your copy early.

TO OUR LOCAL ADVERTISERS

You know, in your business, what it 
would be if all your day’s customers 
waited till ten minutes of closing time 
and then squeezed in and demanded 
instant and perfect attention. It’s ex
actly like that when advertisers squeeze 
their copy into our office at the last

'•Eaton Brother»
-1|1

fc

e

Dentists -
Dr. Leslie Eaton, 0.D.SL llUiaikf d 
Dr.Eugen# Eaton,

Tel. No. 43.

»apples were on display and they 
ed more than a passing interest. , 

About this time in the Cornwallis 
and other Valleys, most of the acreage 
where young orchards were set out and 
which had not yet come into heavy 
bearing, was being intercropped wit 
potatoes, then the main source of’rev
enue of future apple growers. Peruvian 
Guano was the fertilizer largely used 
to insure a,good crop and this rich source 
of Nitrogen, together with the cultiva
tion that the intercropping involved, 
brought the young trees along very 
rapidly, in tome cases too rapidly, so 
that the trees went all to wood and 
Mr. Starr cited instances with which 
he was familiar, where the trees did 
not bear at all until 20 or 25 years old, 
when the increasing foliage made fur
ther intercultivation impossible and 
slowing up of the amount of manure 
or fertilizer applied, with the inevit
able result that the trees came into 
bearing

Believes in Conservative Methods
After many 

tical farmer a 
with orchards and orchardists, the key
word of Mr. Starr’s theory of farm- 
management, is Conservatism. He be. 
lieves that conservative methods prove 
best in the long run. In fertilizing the 
trees he claims that nothing is so suis- 
factory as wèll-rotted barnyard rnccure, 
although commercial fertilizers all iave 
their place. He does not beiiwv .hat 
it would pay to leave the cichtrd in 
sod over a long period of years; he be
lieves in moderate but nut in excessive 
pruning, and he believes in heading the 
trees low but not too low. He. thinks 
that the practice now advocated by 
some growers which.would abolish prun
ing and grow all the fruit on the out- 
side of the tree is a mistake. It is a 
method which has proven very success
ful in Australia, but it cannot be ap
plied here because conditions are so 
dissimilar. There growers have a max- 

qf sunlight and comparative free- 
from pests. Here we have often 

not nearly enough sunlight but enough 
pests to make it imperative that the 
interior 6t the tree afford no sheltered 
cosy bower for them.- 

His own farm on Starr’s Point pro
duces an average of 3,000 barrels a 
year. Enough stock is always kept to 
eat up the hay from 40 acres of dyked 
marsh, as well as thar harvested from 
some hundreds of acres of river marsh 
which is slowly growing above the tide 
but is not yet dyked. Potatoes too are 
always grown but not as many as for
merly, when every farm of the Point 
and in the vicinity grew an average of

evok-
■

le trouble required tA]

rill well repay the drill 
results by more effiqj V. PRIMROSE, D. D.S.

Your Account Book/ and Itswer may turn away 
if you carry a bg , (McGill University) 

Telephone 226'Your Bank, Book,a deaf and dumb 
le team without sweari 
rould hear him. I '

Telephone 20 Hours: 9-12 ant, 2-5 pj*_
(Continued from Page 2.

Lriveiy and with the Ami 
Ijurserv stock, pests uégan 
b appearance. It is perhapt 
C fallacy to suppose that all the 
Lets, which give tl.r modem apple 
Per something to think and worry 
(it are of comparatively recent or- 
. ' Some of them undoubtedly are 
I according to Mr. Starr it is a mis 
( to suppose that the grower of 
as ago did not aiso have to contend 
1 many of there, although they did 
1 have the modem ladTitfes which 
to the task so much easier. The'
| black caterpillar used to do a lot 
damage beiore the ’60’s were out, 
j the only method Ol control was 
killing the clusters, as they hatched, 

Bhing with the hands against the 
rich, laler a mop saturated with 
[œene was used.
In the early "70’s they began to 
ay lor Canker worm with hand 
mps and Pans Green but they tound 
It banding the trees was the most 
■ctivc means ol control. Black Spot 
I not common until later and spray- 
j lor spot was not common before 
I ’80's. More than that there were 
[experts doing research and experi- 
ital work and finding out bow to 
tool the pests and meet the problems 
kch arose. The growers were forced 
Mind out for themselves. Even when 
fens were assigned to this work they 
feed to be experts in name only. In 
fey cases their knowledge was much 
lenor to that ol the better growers 
imselves. Olten they gave out ad- 
k which did more harm than good, 
B it was a long time beiore the sys- 
h was worked up to its present state 
[efficiency.
fit has become very different today”. 
Id Mr. Starr, “ Now growers have to 
fed around and listen to these men; 
fy know what they are talking about, 
n they are doing an immense amount 
[good in the present and tor the lu
te )f the industry, but at first some 
i them were not very familiar with 
tote trees oetore they came to Nova

[ Second Impetus From Second 
Exhibition

Mr. Starr believes that the second 
t r «tone in the tr vt crowing career 
; the Valley was nnolh :r exhibition, 
e Indian and Coloqial Fxhibition j ol 
podon in 188ri. Canada’s contnbu- 
jo was a spltnoid cue and the Armap- 
» Valley excelled itself in the dis
hy of irait', preserved, in mgny differ- 
P.ways. which it sent over. The Do- 

I iovernment assigned Professor 
funders, of Ottawa, ro take charge ot 
M Canadian Fruit Exhibit, but he 
S3 hirdiy got it ready when he was 
tolled to take charge of the Experi- 
*ntal Farm work then being initiated 
?“ C. R. H. Starr was sent 
B place. The Exhibition lasted from 
*uy 1st until just before Xmas, dur
it all of which time Nova Scotian

I F your account book shows a profit, that 
■*- profit should be recorded in your bank 
book as entries of deposits or else it is likely 
to dwindle away.

It is a good plan to use the two books 
together. Estimate your profits in 

and then tomefcr them to the , 
other where they will grow even 
greater by the systematic addition of 
interest. Open a Savings Account 
with us at our nearest branch.

"A Bank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome ”

P6/ may be dumb in 
of the word, but not in PAUL G. WEBSTERtion

to make
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST 

Webster Street iCentrille, N. S
Graduate Rochester School of Optometry 

In Wolfville every Monday,

a com-
a 1

G. C. N0WLAN, LL & Üyears tJf life as a prac* 
nd a life-long association

Barrister -end .Soliciter
Monty •>&■«»>

too! one
:iwoLFvmm

Box 134
% Orpheum BMg. 

Phone 240A NON-WAXED FLOOR I
If the floor is stained but not var

nished, then the most satisfactory finish 
is an oil finish. The wood may be oiled 
with warmed paraffin or boiled linseed 
oil. The warmed oil will penetrate the 
wood and oil it so thoroughly that 
future grease spots, scratches and ’stains 
are less likely to be made. Whether 
plain oil or oil stain is used, the object 
is to get the oil into the wood The 
first coat will probably all go 
in a few hours there will 
nothing to wipe off.

Several coats of oil on the floor wall 
give a good finish, each coat making 
the floor a little darker than the first. 
Oiled .hardwood floors give good Ser
vice»- with the exception of the care 
needed to keep them dean. Use light 
oil for these, like lemon oç paraffin, 
very thin and rub oft every bit that 
has not been absorbed.

There are handy floor oilers and 
polishers to be had which lessen the 
bending and arm work.

Acadian Want Advs. Are Workers.

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC I
Money to Loan on Reel Estate.

Wolf MB. 
Box 210.

Eaton Block , 
Phono 284./ -v* -

r ; 'Vin so that 
be almost

BANK OF MONTREAL

imum
dom 'iEach B

utivefy lay more . 
ry Regulator in the 
k your money if it I

D. A. R. Time-table
The Train Service as it Affects WeMklejfubtor vilUEstablished over lOO years

Wolfville Branch;
A. G. Guest, Manager.

Total Assets in excess of $650,000,000

No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 ajB 
No. 95 From Halifax anfekea 10.10 a.m 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 p.ps. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 fua. 
No. 99 Ftom Halifax (Mon., Thnrs,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 pjttt 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo.

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.13 la

ADA. LTD.. TORONTO Do People Read Advs.
in The Acadian? What are you doing 
now?

$$$$$$BhtIncreasing Dividends iS

Small Welsh Coal I
arriving this week 1 
Order Promptly

A. M. WHEATON I

mDuring the present year, Crown Life Policyholders 
are receiving larger Dividends than ever before. Thds 
mearjs that their insurance is costing them less. It 
will pay you to investigate the many attractive « 
features of Crown Life policies. Phone No. 237. ”

WM.C.BLEAKNEY,’
General Agent
Ccntaal Maritime Office; 12 Subway Block Jkf one ton

!% 1m n

AdsB. R. HOOPER. 
Superintendent 0

$CROWN LIFE 1,16===
'■v‘ ^s-A ? 57 : ; 
rjl " zz §} 
rs. AKr

$over in
PHONE 15INSURANCE COMPANV

$ m1
1

m ( ir> • $Bring
Results

Plumbing and 
Furnace WorkCollege Brand Clothes $

88 ■

$u Now on display, our new stock of men’s JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONEWe 

xl buy” 
d with 
mity of ’

t

Elu Overcoats and 
Suits

$ H. E. FRASER— / • You see them weekly in the 
Classified Columns of

Ip:Phone 75$ i%

I$ BREAD!$.Voting men who are eager to step out now in some
thing smart, distinctive, stylish and nobby are invited 
to view the many select new fall suits and overcoats 
We have here for you. You will be delighted with the 
nifty assortment, the quality and the prices.

A few Boy’s 2-piece Knicker Suits, sizes 32 to 35, 
clearing at $5.00.

THE ACADIAN
:il public the 

>ur offerings $ Our bread has been reduced to 
10 Cents per loaf 

Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barteaua 
both sell our bread at this price. .

A. M. YOUNG

Î$ Ever invest a few cents in one of 
$ them? Perhaps you have a car, orm $
$ a house, or some stock you want to $
$ Sell.sale merits, 

rations and $F. C. BISHOPI ■« Homes Wanted!Then, phone us-217-tell us about it and see what 
profitable and quick results one of our Classified Ads 
will bring you.

$ $7. IMen’s Wear Store

SaFor children tree 6 months to 16 
of age, boys and gris. Apply to 

H^STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Sodetg

S v$WOLFVILLE.ORPHEUM BUILDING
V

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
1

.....'/A

H. E. GATES
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900
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The Port Williams Acadian MÉlV

*ORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY | Cl as. E. Spec’.l Prise.
^^^Gro^q^tortromith, spent pert I 3sToO'presented

m_Rev- John Meisner and family, of I ^H«ay, "The Cornwallis River” (ôrate 

JShnouthi spent Thursday here the es 6 and 7)—Istt $1.00 presented by 
■unts. of Mrs. Meisner's parents, Mr. I Mrs. Charles Magee, won by Elizabeth 
•nd Mrs. A. K. Gates. Magee.
^Mrs. S. Kidston and Dr. Lilian Chase Speech, ” Industrial Situation in Nova 
We visiting in Canning with Mrs. Kid- Scotia”—1st, $2.00 presented by Rev. 
•wi s daughter. Mis. Walter Rand. O. N. Chipman won by Paul Coes- 

Mr. and Mis. Grant MacDow and well.

SHTRQBERT HORNE Newtoh Taylor, won by Marion Spin
ney Town Plot.

Neatest arithmetic book in Grade 3— 
1st, 50 presented by Mrs. Taylor, won 
by Donalda Harvey.

Neatest arithmetic book in Grade 1— 
1st, .50; 2nd, .25, presented by Mrs. 
Norman Chase; won by Willie Chase 
and Leon Lantz.

Best multiplication table (Grade 4)— 
1st, $1.00 presented by Mrs. Ralph 
Newcomb, won by Bertha Forsythe.

Best answer to question. “ what 
course or direction does a sailing vessel 
or steamer take in passing from the 
Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific Ocean 
through the Panama Canal’'--1st, $1.00 
presented by Mr. Leander Woodworth, 
won by Eustace Rand. Special 
won by Marjorie Kidston and 
lotte Gates. .

(Continued next issue)

little ^te^year18 old" daughter °f ^ 

the twins—of his sister. Mrs.
Harris. The child was so bad!

Mrs.
—one of 

rs. Chester
panas, rne child iras so badly injured 
by an automobile that she died in a 
few minutes. The fatal accident occur
red in sight of her home, her aged and 
very feeble grandfather, who was sit- 
ring on the piazza, having to witness 
the fatality.

Mrs. Lee Bishop, who spent a couple 
of weeks at the Sanatorium. KentriUe, 
taking rest treatment,, bad to return to 
her home here one day last week, ow. 
tog to her illness. She is now, we under
stand, somewhat improved again.

Mrs. Fyles and daughter, of Maine 
who were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Manning the past three weeks, 
also visiting other friends, were summon
ed home by telegraph last Friday, ow
ing to the bad news of the serious and 
very critical illness of Mrs FVIes’ son. 
Greenwich was the girlhood home cf 
Mrs. Fyles for several years. She was 
Miss Emma Woodman, her parents liv
ing where Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Forsythe 
anp son Hams now live. She intended 
spending several weeks longer in this 
place with friends.

Y, and two littfe 
visiting for thug 

and Mrs. T V °f b», parents, Mr 
to her home uaArecn, ’ett to re 
night train SaV River on the

MrÆetÆtbe>„g

erage, has enteredvvteenich 
thon race ot the , ,_.l
itax. A distance ot .‘ail,
test, to start at 2 of . “he 
noon ol Oct. 25th. WP m “ 1 
cess for him. I

The news was reccm 1 
Tuesday morning of thi ü*re . illness of Mr. C. C. Brc-'vety C1 
o| his daughter, Mrs 
Dartmouth, where he anuii , 
have spent the last three SSL1 
is sad news to many true t- 
ol Mr. Brown and family f”

Ip one of last week’s KentV 
we wire interested in the fc1 
Mr. Ctefter Forsythe's Applf\“ 
tor, which ended with the -S 
that Mr. Forsythe should thiij 
tostalling machinery for cannini 
traits, as berries, tomatoes e 
there respective seasons. Am 
surely, and many second that i

sons, who X 
ks at

;
wee

HANTS

Mayor an. 
their guests 1 
yen and b. v 
here, they sj 

l* woods nunt|r 
On Friday 

Mrs. C. G.
shower was 
al Mt. Denso 

r principals in ; 
1 will take plac 

was the tea 
[ and useful gj 
B were dispense 
I Mis. E. A 
j weeks with r 
[■ Mrs. A. B. 

1 (or Van Bure 
Hie the guest 

shall, tor sey, 
Mr. and A 

I on Thursday 
f to Charlottetr 

l Mrs. Youn 
I last week, aft* 

at the horn 
; Murray.

Capt. and 
; company wit 
. Felton, of H 

trip through

Dr.* 
of Acadia Un 

i pit ol the Bi 
Rev. C. A. M 
in charge of i 
dist church < 
this service 'h 

• very effective. 
W, H. Squirt 

Mr. and M 
week end gui 

Miss Mymi 
Sanatorium, 
at the hoo*. 
Mrs. E. R.

Mrs. W. B 
Ont., is visit! 
Trefry.

Miss Gifkto 
of her aunt, 
the summer, 
Pre, where si 
fore leaving to 
ipend the wi 

Mr. and k 
turned from I 
arc visiting al 
Mrs. Moms.
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I
getic

to he

ttildnsn went to Windsor on Saturday! Essay, "The Health of Our Young 
Jo attend the funeral of Mrs. MacDow's I People’’—1st. $2.00 presented by Mr.
«mer, Mr. Frederic Fox. G. L. Bishop, won by Myrtle Meister.
-Rev. O- N. Chipman returned home Essay, "How Best to Raise Good 
pan Boston on Tuesday accompanied Clean Apples”—1st, $2.00 presented by 
Py his son Harold, who had been a I Mr. J. Theron Healy, won by Gladys 
fhw weeks at Phillips House in connec- Avery.
pon with the Maas. General Hospital ' Recitation (Grade 1)—1st, $1.00 pre- 
•or special treatment. His doctors were sented by Mrs. E. D. Manning, won 
Well satirfed with the improvement to by Mary McKinnon; 2nd, $0.50 pte- 
®** health. sented by Mrs. G. H. Starr, won by

. Mi* Mary V aughan is spending the I Leon Lantz.
"Week in Kentvilfc, the guest of Ur I Recitation (Grade 21—1st, $1.00 pre-, 
aunt Mrs. Dickie. sented by Mrs. B. L. Cox. won by Thel- ,Wc congratulate the following pupils

Mrs. Justin Gates entertained for the I ma Lockwoqg and Alice Eld ridge; 2nd, I of our school who, we understand, won
ydt end Miss Chapman, teacher of I $0.50 presented by Mrs. B. Woodworth, prix* at the recent School Exhibition.
Violin at Acadia Seminary, and Miss!won by Donalda Harvey. —If any others, good wishes to them.—
Allan, teacher to the Business Depart-1 Recitation (Grade 3)—1st, $1.00 pre-1 Who moved the resolution censuring Ohvt Bishop, Alice Bishop, N81M Bis- 

Mhs Chapman delighted the sented by Mr. A. N. Coulstan, won the British Government in regard to bop, Loma Bishop, Marguerite Cleve- 
Cnpgirgatioo of the Baptist church at by James Benjamin; 2nd, $0.50 pre- the Campbell case and which was the knd, Doris Cleveland, Florence Cleve- 
™ .Sunday morning service with a sented by Mrs. B. Woodworth, won by first step to the developments leading k™3, Cecily Eville, Wendall Hennigar, 
Voml »k>. I Marguerite Taylor and Vivian Scho- t° the deteat of the government. Dean Hennigar, Frank Harvey, Thelma

Dr. Hntdune, of Acadia Cohere, who I field. I « Lockwood, James Lockhart. Thelma
"Corned the pulpit of the Baptist church Recitation (Grade 4)—1st. $1.00 pre- =========& Lockhart, Jennie Pulsifer, Judson Pulis-
p> Sunday morning, preached a most sented by Mr. A. N. Coulston, won by years)—1st, $1.00 presented bv Ruth fer’ Uura Wa>sh. One little girl won 

andjratical sermon along Helen Forsythe; 2nd, $0.50 presented IM. Kempton, won by Charlotte Gates m<? **«1. her first prize money,
ntional i®®*, taking for his text by Mr. Fred Walsh, won by John Fierce. Drawing of locomotive__1st $100 î™* Kendall Hennigar won rone or

toe much quoted prerertb. :îTrain up a Recitation (Grade 5)—1st, $1.00 pre- presented by ElwinStew^rt won by “pecial prizes. WÎ undersold the 
f™1 should go and when I sented tor Mus McLatchy, won by I Roes Graves ’ total money was over $13.00i%JVery

oto^he wrOjol: depart from it ”. | Emd ColdweH and Blance Morton; 2nd,| Drawings to Grade 6 drawing book- F**! but more of our pupils sfiould 
0*%»* Hatt motored I $050 presented by Mrs. Foulis New. 1st. .75; 2nd, .50. presented by Mr» tiy harder and on many lines not taken
to duster on Monday to attend the comb, won by Beulah Lantz. Archie Schofield; won by Earl Schoi up fr0lr lhe Prize list last year. Try,

Ifatt’s father. Mr. Recitation (Grade 6)-lst, $1.00, pre- field and Ronald Schofield -try agajn, girls and boys. Do better
j”**» "””on. They were accom-1 sented by Mrs. A. H. Parish, wok by Best drawing in Grade 7—1st $100 Vear-

Margaret Bezansoo, Dorothy Cross; 2nd, $oio presented by presented by Mr. M^toley won by ,h4rs. J. E. Morse, ot Kentville one
*{“1de?ea*4, Mm Parruh, won by Mildred Bishop. Mabel Halt Y y of our former and well remembered res-

, “■ PuUftf?B.had the misfortune to Recitation (Grade 7)—1st, $UX) pre- Best printed letter in Grade 1—1st- ktonte, war tailing upon friends here
i?” * Saturday, the jented byMrs. Hattie Bezamon, waiglSTprSntS tor Mra Fr^VaugiuS one day last week* Old neighbours are
ES* <* * fioofioo k« oeeasiooed by Btezanson; 2nd, $0.50 presented won by Willie Chase g ' always welcome.
"5; . ' “J ***■ Bezanson, won by Elizabeth Best writing to Grades 2 and 3—50 A?1?' Ç-, Brown, of Brtiih Columbia,
. ^-apt. and Mr». M. D. Cogswell, who I Magee. to winner in each grade presented bv who ** v“h|n8 her mother Mrs. Curry
K®1 a.,month at Capt. CoprweU s old ( Best speller fit spelling match (Grade Mrs. Dexter Forsythe- won bv CecUv and sister, Mrs. Ayrton Johnson, both 
feme “hh Ms brother, O tT Cogswell, l)-lst $1.00; 2n3T$oS: presented by Eville and RutTFor^tte • at Grand Pre, visited friends here last
Iril far Boston on Friday en route fo Mr Ç. W. Cphoon; won by Helen Wood Best writing to Grade 4—1st, $1,00 ï”eda/*>r tlte day. Mrs. Brown is
there home in Mobile, Ala. (fete), Hazel Smith, White Rock, and presented by Mrs. George Dodge Won °' Mr-. G- Brown, a former sta-

Several from here attended the "Aca-1 Datma Cohoon (second). by John Murphy. g tion agent here, and the family lived
■ Socal m Canning Tuesday even- tot epeUer (Grade 2)—lte, $1B0; a»d. Best writing in Grade 5-lst, $1.00; b*". mr eome time,

^35? ”*cî JK*31 •>***•- Every- *0-50, -presented by Mr. Cohoon; won 2nd, .50, presented by Mr. W. E. Yourur ; Winona Betts, R.N., motored
' who would like to eat PK of any by Evelyn Weaver and Judson Pulsi- won by Frank Harvey and Jimmie *? Hantsport last Thursday to visit at

fand ran have an abundance on Frf- er. Pultifer. y J the home of her cousin, Mr. Chesley,
Bay evening at the Acadia Social here. Best speller (Grade 3)—1st, $0.50; Best writing in Grade A—lit ti on ^ a timeAtood program will be given with out- 2nd, $0^, presented by Mrs. Arthur presented by &/rs. Leander Woodworth ^evu Z. L. Fash, of West Summer- 
faC talent to help. Bezanson; won by Nell Graves and Sr., won by Myrtle Meister. ' ®. C„ will soon return to Nova

Mr Roy Meisner. with he mother. Marguerite Taylor. Best letter (Grades 5 and fr-tl 00 h*vin? accepted a caU to the
B^ÏÜL3?!,**0 ?*•*”’ Ttored from en®** *p'Utî (Crade «—1st, 50; 2nd presented by Mrs, Harvey Ratose won * Hantsport This is

Jqtm last week, spending the day I r50. presented by Mrs. Bezanson; won by Francis'Young. interesting news to the friends and
ynh Mrs. A. K. Gates and calling on by Myrtle Benjamin and Helen For- Best penmanship (Grades 7 and SI— relatives in this place of Mr. and Mrs.
«veral old inends. sythe. 1st, $1.00 present^ by Miss LUhan E FMhv «« lalfer being a sister of Mr.
. ¥}” CeraMme Clarke, who has been tot speller (Grade 5)—1st, $1.00: Bishop, wm by Mabel Hrtt. ’ W. HumpfeeF Bishpp. It i. expected
8° Moncton for tile past su weeks with I ^d., 50, presented by Mr. Howard I Best arithmetic work book (Grade» 5 thet, Mr- Rash wilf occupy the pulpit
her aunt, Mrs MacEwen, returned to ffeeto; won by Loma Bishop and and 6)—1st, $1.00 presented by Mr ÎÎ Hantsport the second Sunday in
Bear home on Monday. Lola Forsythe. A. A. Cross won bv Nellie nuL.A November
slTbe. ‘ tote .Alpha” Clas« met with I „ tot speller (Grade 6)—1st, $1.00; Neatest arithmetic work bookP in Mr and Mr». Arthur Lockwood at-
their teacher, Mrs. O. G. Cogswell, on 2nd, 50, presented by Mr, W. E. Young; Grade 6—1st, .50 presented, bvuJtlrs. ^ tided the funeral at Wjjmot,, An nap-
Tuesday evening at the regular butine* I ^on by Francis Youmr and I>>mthv I
toeetmg. Electfcn of officers and plane I Cross, Ms==H=!=BB®*55a5sse5S5SmBeigpBiBa
y/r the winter's work were made. Re- Map of Nova Scotia showing rail-1 fKKÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊKKÊIKÊÊÊÊÊ^ÊÊÊÊtlÊÊm 
«Pwnments were served at the close, roads fGrades 5 and 6)—1st, .75; 2nd 1 - ■

Bps. R. S Hdckin entertained at ^ presented by Mrs Thomas Mc- 
Wdge on Monday evening, seven Ja- Cabe; won by Lkjyd Forsythe and 
Wet being filled. A delightful evening Blanche Norton.
*a* spent with delicious refreshments Map of LV/minion of Canada (Grades 
** t5t.c‘r2e- . . . 17 and Sj-let. $1.00; 2nd, .50. jtresent-

The Wrtnkrn s Institute held its I rd by Mrs. Cecil Woodworth; won by 
tuular meeting last Thursday. The Murray Burgess and Ross Graves, 
tisy was 80s rainy the attendance was Map ol North America—1st, $1.00;
2™.... Mrs. Patterson, of Grand Pre, 2nd, .50, presented by Mrs. Frank 
wref, Miss Annie Stuart were present and Balrom; won by Myrtle Meister and 
■nd addressed the meeting.—Mrs. Pat-1 Ernest Young; 
terson spoke on the Home and School Map of Nova Scotia, showing ,
Commrttee work, while Miss Stuart I tie» (Grades 7 and 8)—1st, $1,00 
tow Of her recent visit to the Institute sented by Mrs. Kempton Lantz. 
convention at Toronto. Both were by Fred Cohoon. •
Very mteresting and those absent were Crayoie drawing

11st $1.00 presented 
•ton, won by Ross G. Graves; special 
prize ol 75 cents won by Itois Wood.

■ . f Drawing of house (bungalow style)
Fort W illems School Exhibition I with surroundings (children 13 and 14

8»1
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GREENWICH

YOU’LL FIND!

wSAMBA'
contains just that flavor which 
makes real tea so eiyoyable.

black, green or mixed tea.

BULBS LIKE AN OLD FRIEN 
FROM HOME

Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let sia
SEND IT TO THEM

Hyacinths
Tuliups

Niarcissus
On Friday 

men’s Institut 
ly business tA. B. RAND

Port Williams •
Mrs. Asaph K 
meeting 
ports of varia 
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carrying on ti 
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won At one o.'el

8th, St. Johr 
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Miss Christini 
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MnAW
age by her 
gewned In on 
Ostrich trimn 
carried a hrl 
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group of fruit— 
by Mr». E. Kid-

PRIZE WINNERS

. (Continued from last issue)
Class D (Continued)

Writing (Grade 3)-lst, Donalda liar 
Jgri 2nd; Herman AVery ; 3rd, Charles

Writing (Grade" 4)—1st, Mary 
talker Frl,nk L- Morton; 3rd

% ■mecnv* dat-timh

LADIES’ POPULAR PRICED COATSJack- 
, Jean

The
Writmg (Grate 5)—1st. Helen Rr*. 

Won; 2nd, Loma Bishop; 3rd, Frank

Writing (Grade 6)—1st, Myrtle 
^terj^SrxT Dorothy Cross; 3rd, Barbara

E. Y.Selected not only lot their smartness but for tholr warmth end serviceability.
take pleasure In selecting yours now.

2» Black satin finished Marvel- 
la distinguishes a smart coat 
that features a choker collar 
and cuffs of stone martin with 
the new belle slgeve___$48.75

You will c. Roas and
and brother cft3d
»• McKinnon ;

Following t: 
was held at ti

Mei-

3. Unusually attractive is a coat 
of Shadow Check In -the new 
Fairway Green shade, scarf ends 
with silk fringe, a winner..$25.00

1. Of unquestionable smartness 
is a coat of checked Teddy 
Bear in the new Dusk Shade, 
attractively trimmed with scarf 
ends and fur ..................$32.50

artist i de.
a the-------„
w pins and i
«y Rueata [
Jfefo from ou 
Davison, Miw 
and sister of 
horsythe, Mrs 
L. Marsters, i
and R“^ o' 

Miss Ella Hog) 
present to the 
fote. to thi c 
Masonic embk 
Sowers of «

Apples Trees
and the

British Preference

LADIES' BOOTSFor Men Who Work Out-Door*
Empress Tread Easy, 

this is an extra quality 
Kid Oxford for ladies, de
signed for comfort and 
ease, at the same time 
not sacrificing style or 
appearance.

tortBell's famous Doctor special boots, well 
known for their comfort giving qualities, 
leather lined and viscolized outer sole; a 
substantial boot for long wear.

Selz (Mailmat} Gun Metal Calf Blucher; 
two full soles, dri-welt strip, wkfe-tombin- 
ation last, a boot that will keep your feet 
warm and dry In cold weather. *

Besides these high grade boots, we have 
an assortment of medium priced Slater’s,

It,

TTatAOtASY"We have bought the total output for 
the Annapolis Valley of

Brson Brothers' 
Nurseries

which we are

tin.» .rti.” 
RMS
d,d happiness

VIRIL'

Bobûe;ws!

Sizes 4~8,
Also stocked in a highV

ef Ontario, 
at moderate prices.

selling 
This stock 

| been giving great satisfaction 
ti* peat few years.

TI* British Preference was defeated 
by six votes in the British House of 
Commons, 272 votes for, 278 votes 
against. Best opinion* are that this 

will be granted within a 
Urn years, and growers having trees 
then coming In bearing will be in a 
position to take advantage of same.

We strongly recommend grown plant, 
the Wines* p for a well colored, long- 

keeping dessert apple, highly appreci
ated on the British markets.

For prices and varieties apply

Herbert Oyler
Kentvifie, N. S,

boot
« \

m

FOUR PLY FINGERING WOOL
' Flnsat quality four ply fingering wool aultgble lor Sweaters, Seeks, Overstockings, Senrfs, Mitts, 

ot»., colors Heather, Brown, Croon, Black, Scarlet and Cardinal. Hautspo:malsc-eotorwls (mods combine to auk* the 
host sketched shove » numt

GEORGE A. ASE,no tante portion Is ambrrrfdarad 
B eotlln* stitch la mais» thread, 
wati* tbs fia/e sleeves and toe 
fasrndation skirt are made nt the 
Stain material,

gquara necks will ha given a 
prominent plie* In Kail fastihma, 
TM Y um t'.ai. i,hi wall lew* w 
+*• Ve A1** V V . ,

**,«d *hs 
Aspic ha* p
*lwbwy bePORT Ip: iNS

.V, „
Writ».;____________ , *,

--- -----------i
1 ,;.*fr- ■

tjjyjgyg&i... V .

MEN’S BOYS’LADIES’ All who buy for boys will see 
at first glance the worth of Stan
field a winter weight Combinations; 
warm but not too bulky, the most 
practical undergarment for boys.

Sizes 24—34 $2.25—$2.75.
CHILDREN’S

Shaw-wood Knit, combed wool 
lined garments for children, a pop
ular number with the mothers.

Sizes 3—11 years.

Five different weights of, Stan
field’s unshrinkable underwear in 
Men’s Combinations suitable for 
Fall and Winter wear, including 
Silk, Silk and Wool, Combed Wool 
and different weights of wool ; an 
assortment that will please the 
most particular màn; also, men’s 
separate garments in Blue and Red 
Label, fine knit wool and fleece 
lined.

Underwear in all wool, wool 
with fibre silk stripe, and hea
vy cotton of the well known * 
Harvey and Stanfield makes, 
also in assorted colors. Jae
ger pure wool Knickers for 
winter.

1

...
..
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hantsport happenings

Mayor "and Mrs Murray had for g 

their guests last week Messrs W.Scn- 
*en and E. Cameron of Halifax While I 
here they spent seytnal days in the 
woods hunting the lordly mooee.

On Friday evening at the home of 
MIS. c. G. Yeatona miscellaneous 
shower was tendered Miss Beryl Smith 
<4 Mt. Denson, who will be one of the 

■ principals in an interesting event which 
>ffl take place in the near future. She 
was the recipient df Many beautiful 
and useful gifts. Dainty refreshments 

dispensed.
E. Allison is spending several 

weeks with relatives in Pictou.
Mrs. A. B. Dickie left on Saturday 

lor Van Buren. Maine, where she will 
; he the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mar- 
! jhall, tor several weeks.

Mr. and Mis. Geo. Currie returned 
I on Thursday from their wedding trip 
f to Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Mrs. Young returned to Bermuda 
! last week, after spending severzal weeks 

at the home of Mayor and Mrs.
; Murray.

Capt. and Mrs. A. McDonald, in 
: company with Mr. and Mrs. A. L,
. Felton, of Halifax, enjoyed a motor 

; trip through the AnnapoUs Valley last

Rev. Dr. McDonald, of the faculty

TO PERPETUATE THE NAME OF A FAMOUS sta: ONLY MATTER OF TIME wrote back: “There weeks for chick
ens and four for ducks \ Later she 
wrote to the poultry journal as iollows: 
“ Many thanks lor your advice about 
the setting hen. She remained on the 
nest three weeks and at the end ol that 
time there were no chickens hatched. 
As I did not care for ducks I took her 
off the nest and sold the eggs.”

Minard’s Liniment for D ndruf.

tley m
netor A young woman who was reared in 

an eastern Kansas town read in a poul
try journal that poultry-raising was re
munerative, so she decided to try it. 
She purchased a hen and set her on 
thirteen eggs. She wrote to a poultry 
journal that poultry-raising was to her 
lik*ng and wondered how long the hen 
should remain on the eggs. The paper

ente
of the Ha 
tance of ti 
art at 2 o 
?t. 25th.

PHim.
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ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY T-S

M
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Kev. vi. mcjLANiaiu, oi me racuity 
of Acadia University, supplied the pul
pit of the Baptist church on Sunday. 
Rev. C. A. Munroe, of Burlington, was
in charge of 
Idist church
ikl. rnnnp* ‘

Our Fall Goods Have Arrivedthe service in the Metho- 
on Sunday evening. At 

this service 'Mr. R.G. Burns rendered 
very effectively "The Watchman”, by 
W, H. Squire.,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davison were

Now is the time to buy. We handle the best lines 4t the lowest

prices.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davison were 

seek end guests of Mrs. B. Davison.
Miss Myma Cartridge, of the Prov. 

Sanatorium, Kentville, spent Sunday 
at tiie home of her parents, Mr. and

Ont., is visiting her mother. Mis. T.
Trefry.

Miss Gifkfo, who has been, the guest 
of her auntTMre. W. H. JoKhsOh. for 
the summer, left recently for Grand 
Pre, where the will visit relatives be 
fore leaving for B. W. I., where she will 

1 ipend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Morris re

turned from Port G re ville recently and 
arc visiting at the home of Capt. and 
Mrs. Moms.

%

ror which 
iiyoyable.
D TEA.

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING MRS. ETTA CARTER WHO THOT OF THIS!

care*’! young feller named Bee bee 
iehed to marry a damsel named Phoe-

But said he. "I must see
What the clerical fee
Be he tore Phoebe be Phoebe Beebee”.

SPECIAL SALE 
LADIES SILK 

HOSIERY

êThe regular monthly business meet-

SâÆuS.M'nS.Î-Si
fog, Oct. 7th, Mayor Murray presiding. 
Minutes of last meeting were read and 
approved and the following accounts 

yment:

.The sad news of the passing away A 
of Mrs. Etta Carter, a former resident tt 
of Hantsport. of Jamaica Plains, Mass, 
on Saturday, Oct. 4th, was received 
with regret by her many friends here.

Carter returned home from a 
visit wfth relatives and friends in “ 
port about a fortnight ago. A 
not enjoying good health her
was quite unexpected She ______
by four «ms Fred, Harry, Curtis an 
Ivan, all Hvirig In Massachusetts.

Mrs

Mrs.
passed lor pa 
Mrs. McNesuy 
George Reid....
J.L. Davison...
Wirndîtalrs, Son & Morrow

Queen Insurance Co.............
Can. Gen. Electric Co.........
Geo. Frizxle............... j...........
Avon River Power Co___ _

A communication wae received from 
the chief of the Fire Department ask
ing for « 1 hose reel to be used 
street during the winter months, and 
that a sled be procured for the depart
ment; also that an electric whistle be 
Installed as a fire alarm. Moved by 
Coun. Lawrence that the Fire Depart
ment have the privilege of placing hoee 
red on Main street in some building 
where same could be got out quickiy 

Moved by Coun. Chur- 
chlU that the firemen present plan ot 
sied required, and the cierk was au- 
thorixed to get prices of electric whistle.

Communication iroro the secretary 
ot the Hants County War Memorial 
Committee, asking for grant towards 
the soldiers monument erected in Wind
sor, -was 
COUB. ■■■
Committee of 
earner who, fo conjunction with a Hants
port canvasser, would solicit subscrip
tions for the Hants County So.dier»' 
Monument to Windsor, Motion was 
seconded by Coun. Kirkpatrick.

L. V. Menters was appointed asses
sor In the place of Mr. E. R. Wellwood, 
who expects to be abwnt from the 
town.

An application Irom C. H. Wright 
to rent generator exciter, and switch
board for the town of Middleton for 
a few days was considered. Moved 
by Coun. Lawrence that same be rent
ed to Mr. Wright for the sum oi $5.00 
per day with a minimum charge of 
$60.00, the exciter to be returned in as 
good condition as when received. Mo
tion seconded by Coun. Churchill.

Coun. Bishop presented a verbal 
petition for a ratepayer, requesting 
light to be hung to the middle ot the 
street at Mt. Denson comer. The mat
ter waa left with the street committee 
to report at next meeting.

Moved by Coun. Lawrence that Coun. 
Kirkpatrick be appointed to procure 
signs and have same put up at guid
ance for motorists. Motion seconded 
b| Coun. Churchill. Meeting adjourn-

NO WONDER HEFORGOTI

*27®

4o:oo
75 pairs regular $2.25

FOr HAS
50 pairs regular $1.75

For $1.1S

IN OLD rail 
ROM HOME

tiff
i

7.00
5.

- 16.
#149 HENRY ALLEN DICKIE

Henry Allen Dickie, aged 44 years, 
manager of tie Potter Grain Oompeny 
Indian Orchard, for the last revend 
years died recently of Pneumonk at 
his home to Kent Road, "
He is survived 

and one 
„ , : also Ms ■
Barker, of Hantsport. I 
Harris. Cleveland, Ohio; 
row; Russel. Sommrrvill
six sisters, Ada, Ml*. Si____,___
Theresa, Mrs. Wood, Oxford; Mary, 
Mrs. Wheaton, Southampton; Mabel, 
Boston; Gertrude. Melrose, and Maud. 
Mrs. M. Smith, Hantsport. Interment 
waa at Oak Grove Cemetery.

A QUICK CHANGE

“Have you ever laughed until you 
cried?

“îfo:"<lid “ ,hi* moralng "

"Father stepped on a tack. I laugh
ed. He saw me. I cried.”

own Home Paper 
ALL the home 
to your absent 

res and friend».

Lot us
> IT TO THEM

4s!qo 
168 00

r--. rr.— Ladies’ Dnuh and Coats in the latest Styles, direct trom the9]
:M factory.

Sport Flannels. Sweater Wools.WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

On Friday afternoon the local Wo
men's Institute held their regular month
ly business meeting at the home of 
Mrs Asaph Newcomb,. Minutes of last 
meeting were read and approved. Re
ports of various committees were satis-

had recently donated $50.00 to be used 
for the improvement of the cemetery.

Ways gnd meant of raising funds for 
carrying on the work of the organisa- 
bon were discussed. It was moved 
«ml seconded that the Institute hold a 
•upper on the ninth anniversary, eome- 
tmv during the first of November.

The subject of the literary part oi 
the meeting was Autumn. Meeting 
closed bv all joining in singing the In-

on Mato

FOR MEN mi
;U& ?

The Cooper Cap, the cap that holds its shape and satiafies

And don’t forget the Hebherttn made-to-measure suits. Qual
ity. style and fit guaranteed.

three

in caw of fire. mWe Believe W. K. STERLING n

Ft JN keeping our 
shelves amply

stocked at all times with the best 
lines oi Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you're seemed of getting 
what you want and—at a right 
price, too.

HANTSPORT
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BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP GO, LTD
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE •

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 
Two Tripe Weekly—Fare $*.00

S. S. Prince Arthur
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6:30 p.m. (Atlantic Time) 

Return leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 PJM.

For Staterooms and Other Information
apply to J. E Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.

DAVISON -ROSS

At one o'clock on Wednesday, Oct. 
8th, St. John’s church, Halifax, was 
the scene of an Interesting event, when 
Mils Christine Ross, daughter of Mr. 
ind Mrs. E. J, Rom, became the bride 
Of lirnest Davison, «in of Capt. and 
Mrs. B. Davison, of Hantsport.

‘he bride, who was given to marri- 
«c by her father, was becomingly 
jjownc I In orchid crepe de chene, with 
Ostrich trimmed hat to match, 
carried a bridal bouquet of Ophelia 
tore*. Both bride and groom were un
attended, The church was beautifully 

"bridetlw oec***on W tri.nds

c- Row and Rev. W. C. Rom. uncle 
•fid brother of the bride. A gowned

Slw

Hr. MvKmnon played the wedding march-

fFollowing the ceremony a reception 
held at the home, which had been 

«rtistlcaHy decorated, the color scheme 
n the dining room being carried out 
w pin* and white. There were about 
Ifty guests present at the reception, 
[host' from out of town being Mrs. B.

Jhowers of conlettl and good wishes 
1,1 happy couple left by automobile 
” » tnroe weeks' trip through the 
frovluce, going first to New Glasgow. 
ded"hsp«fWi wishes fora life of wed-

VERILY VERILY BOBBY

A homely girl isn’t always a good
cook. t 1

L. B. Harvie
Phone 17—4 

Hantsport N. S.Semi-Ready
Tailored
Clothes

n
are. . and -

:

i\ m
i’ou will

V Ichoir Vxrsr

œ The MothersSuita $22.80 to $58.00 
Overcoats from $20.00 
Four-slay delivery

ve is a coat 
i the new 
, scarf ends 
1er. .125,00

m

• U.Bai'SN

.f-

H. A. HARTWile—My dear, you've forgotten 
that today is my birthday.

Husband—Er— listen, love, I know 
forgot It, but there Isn't a thing about 

you to remind me that you are a day 
older than you were a year ago.

Men’s Furnishings 
HANTSPORT. N. S.

of this community are the buyers of most 
of the goods required for the home, them
selves and the children—and, in large 
measure, for the men as well

IT.
Take a

Kodak

ts-
and Iwi

with you
Photography the Ko
dak way is less expen
sive than you think— 
our price cards demon
strate it. And any Ko
dak is simple to work 
-—we can readily show 
you how easy it is.

Autographic Kodak* 
from $9.00 up 

Brownies $a.oo up

There women are the closest readers of the local 
newspapers. A 
to be read by the very people the home merchant 
must reach with his “store news".

to “The Acadian" la certainF. W. PORTER
ÇBÉR) « I

ADVERTISING Is the bond of confidence that ties 
your store to the homes of the community. TheCASH AND CARRY

I w“ b»by, I'd pretend

Hantsport Fruit Bailee 
Co., Ltd.

jhomemakers eapeet to be Invited to your store.

Fresh and cured meats—Fresh lins of groceries 
every week.

Bring your cash and get lowest prices.

Are you willing to be shown that ffl

B>
Mitts,

isAttractive lee Cream Parlor In connection—

Pdar Ice Cream—Cooling Drinks

and Delicious Confectionery.

* AN ADVERTISEMENT IS AN INVITATION *
|

y,

H. L SMITH
2 Rexall Store 

HANTSPORT, N. S.

if**» and .......
, Blevan Quart Baskets 

boa Pre,isur-"
Come In end be refreshed.

Imd bjr Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association 

Hwd Office; Toronto, Canada
•nd

and Ore tee. STRICTLY CASH and CARRY - HANTSPORT.
Wrttefor prisse ,

HANTSPORT. . . . NOVA SCOTIA
f

H-
\

\ ;
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agar, an occasional m<
ot the hand resting on the table, 
ed a strain. Beside him John Wall Grove rora 
«at with hands clayied over bis Jfctund 
paunch, impassive as a Chinaman. Deane 
penned interminable figures on a pad.

At intervals other men came in. A 
hushed atmosphere seemed the most

(Continuedfomlast issue.) than antagonism, except for the tiroe.taI^i^S^lSHS Æ^ôrth

“I must confess," he continued "that *»? Wa/lto ïïn?y.Ky wlfc wall struck a soit, silvery chime. Grove
T have soent mv life «.vtvT J At the 83106 time I wouldn't lift a fin-1 straightened un 1
ertia compared to his, and to the ener- 6001 ,eXer 80 ha,v a “Meeting’ll come to-order,” he slur-
gy his father worked with. They were to^do^i^th^Æirilv ^ ^ îTOrd8' “Thi*. as you know, is
actively constructive. Looking tack I that r?Pri4atl0D— I a special meeting called to consider a
««n totave done nothing lfut main- it^oS^to to ,3/rS <WEcuJ‘ Position I have a report and

® %rts sap,or which 1 your
mnbition, with a dismclinatfon joT^ta- doSHm™ dtix^tata^’o?*fi^rce ” L1*6 •paUae? 9 moment to glance about 
tics, a distaste for anything in the way P0?™®88 “. [the ring of faces,—laces with bushyof business outside of eltate# affairs, "hirfetw ^L““*t^*dulgt,J?>er eyebrows and heavy jowls and many 
there seemed nothing upon which to timber ^Riil S^me ttat Wwl^®8 about tiie eyes, faces ruddy, satur- 
eroend great energy. I’ve moved along ^?r’f Cfi™ L bearded, muatached. Hard and
plearant lines of feast resistance. Look- “““VJ* watchful faces converted by long £
tig bade, it doesn’t seem so eatisfac- to be <^Jh^i'mThTw^*5iHÏÏ P09 mto serviceable masks to hide feel- 
tary. Avoiding boredom, keeping upa u, ïîïï ln«- Save Rod and his brother, not
moderate revenue without being a task- Lii I wish \ °ne, was under fifty. Wary old birds,mader to hb—that about express, gj ^tiMS Î^Æy'0"!

“It seemed to me, however, that my SSL h7 htw h J0K>W s2Jy?hing of in eicesfToTten millions^^*'
sons must inherit some of the abound- ,1:. Jffohad1 accountant» check- Grove looked finally at Rod, then at
tag energy, the creativeness, that I ÎS^Sd^» _P°”thy,ï hls father. The tip of his tongue flicked
somdww Tacked. Your eldest brother, gyatand has ageeft to take charp. It across his full lyk

was à im^n, “S' "This is a doctors’ meeting,” he
ath^i ï Æ, 2*-srs?*js & ss *"5^ °ut-

e next ^“oOmttaMatMIlie’fird tiS "lf. y°u can^think of nothing more

tMJsuta™y
Rd? S deep in his

ZXjSZJS&JSSnat 8,1 - «“ family,
ab|e. but erratic/probably brilliant but £±L SS?a?’h?,hany *^jte Grove beglïto ' read from a
iwt entirely dependable, I used some )^fL2îJïe'.JÏliat *“! heart? That0f typed sheets. Ponderous phrasesWjtw’sfHow ^ msS Jss^ar sr Sr5#$

ttt&vs&ssrt ^^^sStSs£SfsSâJS?!Sfa able carry™ on of that which has anI?Jr^|b,.across toe floor to dir it up.Ijng as difficult to the uninitiate as ‘The 
become a tradition since old Roderick v be said at last, halting m I Oitirme of Pnrp Rpasnn ’ » +« +v,~ _
outlined his plan to hold compactly bis stride. "That’s understood.” age freshman Fumtinm for the entire family ttat whiSIStad S8 father nodded. I
built up out of nothing himself . It may not be so tad as it seems,''H^bit ai^md^tabS^

pS5SiSigygasrb? SsiirSLï tefcrt,
01611 ts by division among each genera- the on^Z redeemmg fe^ure of the nasty I ,n Rod’s mind There^was

a .’ÏKSTSS.Æ iff 5 SW^MSüâS
ample enough to shelter all under its 001 égal Proof of their crookedness— be ared for Tl,

or and profit. He had personality. He poor fool, holding the empty sack to ttam He oLjLïï
had energy and resource. He had am- 1116 intent fe to throw the tiling into fSï of erehrow? 
bition. which determined him on a ? receiver s hands. But I’m prepared fiïed
career. I took his ability for granted: *° checkmate that. There’s to be a nrehmdir^ n^ds B^ th^r 
his character as a sure inheritance. His drators ^mretmg to-morrow at ten- ShjSe B * “““ f ""
faults I conceded as the faults of lusty thirty. I d like you to go with me. Grove finished He leaned hurt i„
young manhood, minor failings to be You may find it illuminating. Suppose his dïdr Fbr " a
put away m the face of responsibility. 1 P& you up on my way?” d^nSed^' ' momedt his guard

Yet you and Phil never had such . Why not drive -out and have break- I it i. »» u.
convictions about your brother Why?’ fa8t with us at eight or half-past’” I 4^5”! *t snarled at them.

He paused on tta mtereoration Rod suggested. ^ "a,r past. I A short, fuU-bodied man at the lower
“IBs weakness seemed^mdamental. “Better still. I’ll do that, thanks.’’r^There^

Tous some of the things he did were He tad never been a demonstrative stated ttat^ld^Trmw
« asMto^o88 Md

"JW one or anything, nor any scruple As the wheels of the retreating taxil^St are'w^thr hn^d nTd^nm 
about what he did il it suited him to 2™=^the gravel on his driveway, Ifif. ^ .to'ataSt^^ ' dj r*’ 
do it—and it was in his power. That Bod stood a moment with his foot ohl80ii?;„î2ailî_j- i ,,was very clear to both ftdl and my- the first step. The night was dear hled^Tî^^hSl!^^ IJ^L- 
*lf. Ttat was how he seemed to in. tinged with frost Above the dty roof th? hLd“ «t Is
We used to wonder why you never that curious lucence lrom a million I c16 bead of a well-known wholesale 
tall any inkling of what we^sidered bghts dimmed the stare. And as^ ^ntieman'^toTa 
h» red character—or lack of it.” gaze embraced the down,town ailbou-1^L^’w17 

Rod was m no mood to lie charitable stte he marked for the first time from I ° " Scotch whisky, and a penchant for 
to ™nce words, to evade a STiS «>« house in which “fito S ^taukiate
wer to_ the direct question. tag sign of the Norquay Trust as if la22-S„do™ wlBl !t’ be repeated pon-

H» father pondered briefly. it were something lrom which he could I‘mw „„ „„„ .. .. You were right and I was wrong,” ** escape,—and for a moment he was two^Mio^Aoik? ^?h'daÎL.a
he observed sadly. "All wrong. Phil tempted to a childish shaking of his nt^ mii^ ” aJîî* £?!**
put himself on record before he went fist at ttat glowing emblem of a cor fnnnir^i^hi^Jl?'
SX"863?- He warned me not to trust roded and tottering edifice. mqmredm hiscoldpn«ae vrare.
Grove too far. It angered me at the _____ I .«» man across the table, with
time. It made our parting cool. That’s CHAPTER XXI 'T °"i 6 bridge
one of ray keenest regrets He was ______ 101 « v18 n08e» leaned forward.
right; you were both right.' How can Rod followed his father along a strip“t38 tha?- h®,inquired 
a man make sudi a blunder in reading of thick carpet laid over a floor tiled I „ I, wasn t sure,
w 20? Tt,n? because he-was m precise geometric patterns, looking „u~A rtatement
tasson. Itavtpndedmyself on a know- about him at the dukes and ducteare t^t’ , De”* anwremd.
k*e of men, too. Ah. weti.” of the counting room admlniS^ ,,L ^ from under,

“-TT,nUN?d 1118 5*” in one P31™- .tiy high estate of correspondence anâ broke “ÎÎ0
The Norquay Trust is insolvent,” ledgers. Delicately fingered typewritersIfb® f”11 *?”?■ .He was quite 

be announced presently. "Gutted, and computing machmmwtafï!nrv*di_.!?atteî of ta.rt- No 086 
looted from within. It is about to top- staccato tappings in ttat lofty nom’ I iiKlüS, •** a .p1?* opneera thepk over with a resounding crash. I He passed a row of ground-ghss w-1 wq“YJ iLi? ÏÏJ,18 1884 A**8- ,»<”
,ve ,ou41me °f the position here,” titioned cubicles, each gilt-fettered with I M^^vi,demanded °( Qrove- caj'he ruffled the papers in his hand. “ It the name of some petty satrap of higher SZK J!?1. 8r®l Suppose it 

ems incredibk but it is true.” degree than those trittaut such nriracv I “S4 »»“ " #4 all
1 T?3 re involved? The estate is in- There was a decorous stir, an'air'oflKw °^2t’ dsytore demand

volved- eh?. Rod asked calmly. It activity, persons moving about from! wî’m°Dey? How ton* wouW you 
y™* «wse incredible to him. It desk to desk, discreet consultation U P8?)- 
sremed, in fact an entirely logical out- as an institution, it Vras taSShui'1 > 
come—unlimited power m uncertain coma had not set in. Or perhaps the 
hands, increasing momentum, a grand stir and bustle was but the accentu- 
8mash. There was not a single element ated flutter of a financial heart strue- 
meh*» UfiÜîP’Ct<c^ M tad anticipated glingto lore* impoverished blood thrmSi 
"ffi* fay. So tad Phil. a body approaching

Not technically. Not yet.” smiled at the mney.
;^7«we ., „ it smash,” Rod The directors’ room, specially fitted

ïïf h'm Pkk him- up for deliberate and augustdiscussion,
üflfhïïLSf1 tSLde^8 ^d take stock opened off a mezzanine Boor over-look- 

* him. good.” tag the man body of the offices Not- 
rj, 'f S?f , ,JLa11; .Bat 14t so sm- quay senior led the way.
Ple- tatiier sighed. Don t you their tats and coats in a cloak 
tta f^i„ îïf “S 4he prestige of Without ceremony, Mr. Norquay puah- 
tiie family, the confidence o! the pub- ed open a door and entered , 
iia.'h^n we*Vl™°wn. yilthy people They were a few .minutes early, but 
has been the chief foundation on which they were not first. Grove sat at one 
this tottering Colossus was built. A end of a huge oval table a massive

Evdf3”? «s aTï dsrirte srdM,lu S LSS.’Lï’S-'&î’S &
Sit. mea™1“88 40 all, com- The capacity for imagining
plete ruuj to many. I m afraid. It it relation to his circumstances and sur I
were merely a question of Grove-” roundings waT onTXrt mittar taï

He made a gesture of dismissal. wounds nor the pasZe of tiSê tad
. P84'4 l8n.4- .be went on. “In the atrophied in Rod. This had given tan Iwdi!mnd we s4^n?. a tall as a mental picture of his broSerasa I 

8 tanuly-, We have a reputation lor in- haggard man facing ruin with some de-1 
W. h one of the family trades on grS^ ot trepidation He rawUttaîrl 

consea^n<ysSo/°h«U=rtCan i e^'r- tiie that this was a misconception. He I h“ ct8' j IL?aîs Grove perceived the well-remembered features 
I1*8, ..be*d and enoouragta him, and I A cigar outthnist from one corneT^fl 
can t shirk my individual responsibility. Grove’s mouth. There were faint I 
I have no knowledge of a Norquay pouchy discolorations under hi* pvm'I 
ever sh.rkmg anoMjjitai. I’^TtaS K, oitaTTtata

will ever sav w,th an angry Self. Rod marked the famllkr malbl 
skins at- nous flicker ta his eyes upon recogni-1 

bon. and wondered with an inner sir-1 •» 
dome ^amusement how Grove would I 
take this invasion of his holy of holies
gJJTT Ætwïsr ÆSl
taSyin[^rt Grove ted

was more contempt j c,™, ^'d'd^^JBl^

L

THE INVERTED PYRAMID
you this thing can be pulled through. 
You ve all made a tat thing out of it. 
You ve got to back me up now q 
use saying you can’t. I know- what 
your cash balances are in bank—every 
0ne °J g»! I,know what Victory bondsJhS,4um«,,‘”,aat“ou

money alter bad. Tta war's o^er! 
The ruction's set in. tiie day of the 
quick turn and the long profit is past. 
It is unfortunate—but other concerns 
tave^çjne bankrupt. It is not excep-

Burrows, the short, stout man at
swdiWyVer Cnd °f 4116 table’ grunted 

"I make a motion,'' he said, “ttat 
our solicitors be authorized to appear 
m court and ask for a winding-up or-

BY . -
■

Bertrand W. Sinclair
Author of "North of Fifty-three”

$

DYOre 8WAN8KT
Prac-

der.
^Second the motion,” RkhstOn snap-

sawr^S.çs»
V.bke akit.of whipped dogs. All the 
thing needs is fifty or sixty thousand 

“to carry on until the 
assets ttat we hold recover value. What 
if the war is over? Timber and min- 
rfi.aî^'?U P and transP°rtation go™, 
nus isn’t a comer grocery to be closed up as soon as bus&ess slacks ogr 
foJ5uh-8re ,wro°e-" tochston in- 

« TBfs business does not 
differ essentially from the comer gro- 
^Y-acept in scope. It was under- 
tatan to make money. it m longer
doea eo. Considering the state Its af- 
^!„ba™ "rived at, it can never be 
made to do so. Threfore let it be wound 

. We waste time in use- 
ata wst-” Let 118 agree 011 the motion,

a™011’, g?’ Y4"'” willing,” Grove 
flung at him. "You’ve tad a good 
"Î8"54 slices out of the melon, wtad 
atautomttUrt’acoouara) What about

“CircimstanbM are too strong fbr 
“S, Rldhston replied imperturbably.
_ We can see now that accepting depos
its was a mistake. We should never 
have undertaken private banking. It’s 
rnifortonate, 111 admit. I suppose 
therell be a noise in the papers and 
?>' .ti»4 »rt of thing. But it feiVt crim- 
mal to fail in business. Be sensible . 
Norquay. Step out of It as gracefully i 
as potable. You’re not faced iritfi 
nun. No more are we. It . would be 
folly for us to get more deeply involved I 
thari we.already are. Let it go. What’s 
the Limited Liability Act for?"

Sagacious nods animated the several 
heads. Grove fcjwered above them bn- 
potent, his face red with anger, shadow
ed by a trace of fear, his look indicat
ing momentary bewilderment at attack 
from an unexpected quarter. There 
lifted a low confusion of voices. Sev
eral roeaktag at once. Querulous com
plaining. Rumbles of mismanagement, 
mctiaÇd, disctaimers of responsibility.

Rod s father rose slowly to his feet. 
His thin, smooth-shaven face betrayed 
no particular feeling. Only Rod. who 
knew the faintest indication of his ev- 
OY mood, saw ttat his eyes burned, 
ttat there was a repressed disgust 
scorn in them. He rappetUm the table 
with his knuckles.
\ „Befom you prematurely explode this 
well-laid mine, ” he enunciated clearly 
H wish to make a brief .statement. 
My son, whom you, evince a tendency 
to Marne is a heavy stockholder. T 
myself hold a limited interest, but be
tween us we do have control.. I do 
not wish to offer excuses for Mr. Grove 
Norquay. He bears hie own responsi
bility. I am aware, however, that there 
is other responsibility for the insol
vency of this concern. I have perfunc
torily attended but few directors’ meet- 
inp. But I have my own sources of 
information. For some weeks I 
have foreseen this move. R is just 
such an action as might be expected of 
a group of men like y ourselves. Your
selves”—a bitter gibing note crept into 
his voice— most of you liars, and half 
of you thievas.*'

it. a sum

1K
a

turesomeness resulted in his death at 
8n eariy a**- That left Grove next 

For many years I watched the 
three of you develop from sturdy young
sters mto young men. Phil, it seemed 

v was something like myaelt. You 
always a puzzle, an -odd a

V

to me, was
sen.u „ ___wwi
boy, somewhat given to precocious SAY IT WITHsort of
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&To be continued.m .Y'hen you send a man a statement5$fe'.=^ffigaiJ3S5

in the fact as you are.

.rt
About half a day.” Grove answered 

sullenly. We can t tiand a run. Damn 
it, you know that, Rkheton. I’ve told Abidjan Want Advs. Bring Results!

dissolution.

Your Public 
Information Bureau!They left 

room. ■ u

Distributing signs around town and
hiring a brass band to drum 
toners for your bargains, Mr. Merchant, would 
not bring One-third the results that could be obtain
ed with a few dollars invested for advertising in

a man in

up CU8-

V.

ix„

The Acadia nIH adqdt 
must straighten this tiling out so "that1 
™ — will ever say mth an 

our own
no one
sneer ttat we saved our own___
ter making a mess of theirs. The 
*>" ,L"koi you to come and see me 
to-night was to know if you win stand
i,y’«>,to il through?

ract,w anü,«ooi8n>

°f your ba^™.rea-

ever suf-

S». ?

n
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